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by Linda Haynes

The rain continue* to fall 
la McLean. Is It true that some 
of the local citizens have begun 
to jpow webs on their feet?

Of course, wea 11 appreciate 
the rain, but hopefully, this 
monsoon wrill cease before the 
Homecoming celebration June 
IS. 16. and 17.

Speaking of homecoming, I 
believe that we will have one of 
the best celebrations that Mc
Lean has had in many yean.

So many events have been 
scheduled, with so many 
teas', that we «rill all have a 
busy, and hopefully, fun three 
days.

Clip the schedule that ap
pears in this edition of the 
McLean News. You won't want 
to miss anything thay's going

•  • a
The McLean News has two 

new summer-time employees. 
Joy Rhine and Sally Haynes. 
These two girls are habing a 
good time learning to operate 
Mattie, our computer, and do 
all the ‘dirty’ jobs around this 
office. Nice to have you with us, 
girls.

•  • a
Perhaps we need to restate 

our policy on Letters to the 
Editor. We will publish m y  
letter that Is signed, and with
hold your name, as long as that 
letter is not profane or libelous.

But we do not always agree 
with letters that «re receive. 
Just because thay appear on the 
pages of this newspaper, does 

that they reflect the 
i of the editorial i 

Letters to the editor 
be an open forum of discussion 
(within the guidllnes stated) 
and if you have an opinion, 
you're wlecome to express it In 
that section.

So if you have a gripe about 
something (even if it is about 
this newspaper) write us a 
letter, sign it, and «re'll publish
it.

•M
The McLean News had some 

unwelcome visitors the other 
day....about 10,000 termites 
came swarming out of the 
woodarork to greet spring. A 
quick call to aa exterminator 
will solve our problem, «re 
hope, although it «rill severely 
injure our bank account.

The exterminator told us that 
McLean is highly susceptible to 
termites, so if you see these 
little friends busing around, I 
suggest you get help quick I

A special note to the party or 
parties unknown who threw 
eggs on the front of the News 
Ofllce-#t#*#t*#ttetA#tk to 
you too.

S IS
About the historical editioo 

Nest week is the big week for 
us. We are still planning a 
32-page paper for that week, 
with histones of organizations, 
churches, families, and other 
institutions in the area.

We will also have some 
history on Alan retd and Lefors.

Our primary concern at this 
point is about the people and 
groups we have omitted.

i fits Type of nisioncAi coition 
is a tremendous undertaking. 
To properly cover the history of 
a« area like McLean would 
require a lenghthy book, and I 
am sure that there are many 
that «re have left out.

If your family or group or 
business is not included, phrase
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X a f lr  A
Ron Cummings. McLean 

High School principal, aaaounc 
ed the hooor roO for the sixth 
six weeks last week.

Students named were seniors 
(SO sad above),Jeanette Brown, 
Kara Daniels. Becky Pish. 
Barbara Fourier, Sherry Glass. 
LaDonaa Keeton. (80 and 
above), Cindy Adams. Leslie 
Cunningham. Tommy Eck. 
Steve EMson. Joe Creed Lamb. 
Diane McAaear. Kelly Moore. 
Chuck Pierce. David Tolleson; 
Juniors: (90 and above) Dick 
Bode. Tray Cranford Sally 
Haynes Brad Melton. Joy Rhine 
Ann Skipper, Beth Smithcr- 
maa. Randy Suggs. Jill Trew, 
Judy Trew. <80 and above) 
Elaine Bentley. Mike Reynolds, 
Gay Smith. Trudy Stewart. 
Robin Stubbs. Allen Tarpen; 
Sophomores: (90 and above) 
Barbara Adams, (80 and above) 
Jody Durham. Jaaaie Glam: 
Freahmeu: (90 and above). 
Terri Oiaas. Cindy Glam. Thar 
aa Stubbs. (80 snd above) Susie 

April Bryant, 
ea Gaiety. R

Trudy Stewart Wins First 
In State Musk Contest

Lewis Van Haney, base 
trombonist of the New York 
Philharmonic Orchestra, 
judged Trudy Stewart's trom
bone solo outstanding, giving 
her a I rating at the Texas State 
Solo and Ensemble contest in 
Austin Moodsy.

Mias Stewart, a junior at 
McLean High School, received 
a medal for her performance 

Brad Melton. Junior trom
bonist from McLeaa High 

a ID os his

Both McLeaa 
the right to

petition in Canyon 
mt.
Mr. and

in the 

in the
. __. sician.Lee and

Mrs. Bonnie Fabian, accompi- 
anist for the pair, «rent to 
Austin with the youngsters.

This is the first time in 
several yean that a member of 
the McLean Pride of the Tigers 
band has placed so highly in the 
state contest according to di
rector Lee.
Miss Stewart and Melton will 
be seniors at McLean High 
School ia the fall.

Lae said that he wm im- 
by the performance of 

studenta *1 would have 
been honored to play for Mr. 
Haney,'. Lee mid. ‘He is recog
nised throughout the Baboo m 
aa outstanding jadge and mu-

Dormaa 
Elementary Pria 
announced the final 
for the 1978-79

honor roll

Council H int Middleton 
As CHy Marshal

_  . .  .  city. HI* employment «
City councilman Monday a ^  city was effective Immediately 

P™ ?* * e  craedon of the Middleton. » .  served ia the
Army Military Poftm for four

nirai leur

(all A’a and B'sj-Jaaa Harria. 
Doyle Lee. Kevin McDowell. 
Gregg Maun, and Sharia Todd; 
aad eighth grade-fall A’s aad 
B'sj-Billy Bybee. Quint Finney, 
Dale Gipson, Margaret Hora.

Moon J oHosor f a b  lop
Honors At Tri State Rodeo

Kelly Moore and David Tol- 
lesoo continued the rodeo sue- 

they have enjoyed all 
s both McLean High 

School students captured top 
honors at the Tri-State High 
School Rodeo Association Fin
als Rodeo hi Amarillo last weak.

Moore «ran the average of all 
go-rounds la both pole bending 
aad barrel racing. She wm the 
only contestant to win the 
average ia more that 
ia this year's finals.

Moore, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. BUI Moore.
Amarillo rodeo m the

Obla, 
beading wi 

Perrytoo. aa 
m Carroll «

leader ia pole bending. She woo 
the barrels in the fin  go-round 
aad finished second in pole 
bending In the secood go- 
round. she dropped to third ia 
the barrels, but took first place 
■a pole bending.

Moore strengthened her ov
erall position in Saturday’s 
third go-round as she won both 
the barrels and pole bending. 
Those two wins gave her the 
overall championship« la the 
two events. Finishing second in 
barrels wm Jo Linda Lowery of 
Pam pa. and third wm Learn

T h r o «  W in  
A t  R o d o o

Three McLean youngsters 
took prizes at the Wheeler 4-H 
Rodeo Friday night. Billy Bil 
lingslcy. son of Mr.
BUI Billingsley, wo 
for first place wins in barrel 
racing aad calf doggin.

Russell Littlefield, sou of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Littlefield, won 
a tropy for Brat-place la break
away roping.

Roxie Littlefield, daughter of 
Mr. aad Mrs. Lloyd Littlefield, 
placed fifth in barrel racing.

of
Second in pole 
Glynda Sell of 
third wm Tere 
Quanah

Moore's best date ia the 
barrels wm 14.115 in the third 
go-round. Her beet pole bead- 
lag time wm 18.542 ia the 
second go-round.

Tolleson, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Carroll Tolleson, 
second place overall ia 
«rrestling. finishing behind 
Cole Cates of Booker. Marty 
Devert of Booker wm third. 
Tolleson wm third ia the aver
age ia ribbon roping, begind 
Jed Garrison of Dumas snd Roy 
Grooks of Amarillo Tascom. in 
that order.

in the first go-round. Tol
leson wm the top contestant in 
steer wrestling and finished 
sixth ia ribbon roping. He i

won tne steer urrosuiag in tne 
second go-round.

Tolleson'i best time ia steer 
«rrestling wm 4.258 ia the lin t 
go-round He had a 14 461 ia 
the first go-round of ribbon 
roping.

Also
wm Greg Gable, sou of Mr. aad 
Mrs CUy Gable took sixth 
place ia the first go-round

The beet night for

McLeaa srm the only

p liff finisher.
The All-Around Cowgirl 

All-Around Cowboy 
were not computed by
time.

Saturday’s action at the Fair- 
park Coliseum concluded the 
1978-79 TSHSRA i

Helen 8h1hday,Hemsmmbif 
Celebration Sat Par Next Week

mark its 70th
city 

June IS.

aad Mrs. *nd a speech

Parker, Taylor 
Win At Show

Sabrina Parker and LaJoaa 
Taylor were named high point 
individuals at the Gray County 
4-H Horse Show held Saturday,
May 26th.

Parker topped the field of 
twenty-five junior contestants 
by placing second ia showman
ship. third in the grade gelding 
halter class, and first and 
second in pole bending aad 
barrel racing respectively.

Billie Billingsley and Laura .
Horae closely trailed Parker for • 
high point recognition. I  FRIDAY* JUNE IS

Taylor placed secood in the !  7i3 
senior showmanship aad grade J  BagfoMfoa ef i
gelding halter dames. She also ¡free i ----------------
placed first la the senior barrel •  I f * .  Bedes P«*taa 1 
racing and pole bending events. «SATURDAY* JUNE Id-

Them aad several other 4-H !  *« 
horsemen will represent Gray !  9 bju . • 5 
County at the District I. 4-H ¡»Hamad M s!mu Mu 
Hone Show to be held in •  M i 
Amarillo oa Jaaa 27th aad 28th.

McLeaa 
birthday as an 
in a special 
16. and 17.

Activities for the celebration 
include the McLeaa 66 Round
up and Rodeo, the ei-students 
reunion, a parade, a barbecue.

a speech by U.S. Repre
sentative Jack Hightower.

The fua will begin June IS 
when ex-students «rill 
at the Senior CMaeas 
from 7:30 p .a . until 
with froe doughnuts and 
The first performance of the 
rodeo is also that evening, 

at S jju e ., w*th •

owing the show.
Saturday morning (June 16) 

registration will begin at the 
McLean High School at 9 a.in.
A parade featuring floats from 
area towns, bands, and riding 
clubs will begin in downtown at 
10 s.m.

An arts aad crafts show will 
be ia the new part of the 
Alaareed-McLean Museum 
from 9 s.m until 5 p.m. 
Saturday, with exhibits of oil 
paintings, watercotor. needle
work. and craft items.

A barbecue lunch, catered by■««SSSStSSSM M M SM tMSSSI

the Shriners Club, win begin in 
the city park at 11:30 a.m.

At 1:30 p m. in the park Rep. 
Hightower will neak . “  " 
ing Ms speech, the wi 
"My Home To

lag dignitaries will be iatro-

A
made to the

foU-

The members of the
All-Time Sep 
team, choeen by ballot ia The 
McLeaa Newt ia 1978, will be 
awarded special certificates.

At 2 p.m. aa O M ------
contest wiR begin in the 
I ne contest, wubch is i 
sanctioned, is expected to draw 
contestants Iron several states.

At 8 p.m. visitors may attend 
the second performance ef the 
rodeo. At 9 p.m. en-stndeats 
are invited to attend a dance at 
the McLeaa Country CMb. 

Sunday
meetings have hr 
to begin at 2 p.m. Places for the 
meetings will be peeled at
registration.

SCHEDULE

Students listed were fourth 
grade:(all A's and B‘s)-Toaya 
Cummings. Diane Davis. Kathy 
Davis. Rita Hensley, Colleen 
Orrick. snd Robin Rohde; fifth 
grade (all A’s)-Mcianie Bil
lingsley and Lea Ana Tate, (all 
A's and B's)-Chet Bohlar. Gina 
Gardner, Wendy McDowell, 
aad Jim Ridgeway; Sixth grade 
(all A 'skloba Glam, (all A'a 
aad B’sFVoa Hohrkh, Paige 
McDonald, aad Jadv Stewart. 
Seventh grade!all A'a) Allan

I on bam  oa a fielder’s _  . .
; aad Kevin McDowell. W o l k U T  
a wild pitch, loaded the -

lo u  fly to 
double, i 

Tom Cranford's

Reynolds Ml a

, Dudley Reynold«. BUI 
LaaHe SMp u r .  Doua« 

BreadaMcAaear.

(kauert carda may ha picked au 
at lha High School from 830  to 
4:30 ondi day. Stu dents who

to fill the 

received lew

t e f f !  { ¡ J  ¡ 2 *  OtinJ Toîî^vÜ.
1979. He ftaaa to attoad Waal et the meettog Meuday

Skinner, and Teresa Woods.

Kittens Win 
Fourth Oam*

The McLean N e  Woe

Spooky Smith aa 
Wynn got beat hita. driving to

N r  tea im i  of fito 
Tam

tea U.S. Army.
AH d  ten dty

ate 10 te tta ta , and aBuwtou 
only five hito. I t e  gnaw andad 
« ite  ten T fc m  « t a u  7 *

m  ta tea teagea

ft

to da na.)

taug to tea fol Hta
_dty

Mayer

te tee

A. Hayeee. City 
la  Lan, CBy Su
f i*  OtarnT aad te lfo f t te t

■«*" I t e  unte gnon « fl bn tern t L S Â T c S
■■h  S T - .  r — -

nf ten
«

» »►
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H'ENDEll HIIH, H A Y BA TS a few omi M his boys before ike 
of a game between ike McLean Cabs aad ike Lefaet Little League 
team. I Photo by Liada Hay ars |

Planned Calving Saaton 
Moans Higkor Profits

COLLEGE STATION - A 
definite calving season can 
increase herd average weaning 
weights and conception rates, 
resulting in more profits for 
cattlemen, says a beef cattle 
specialist.

Also, a definite or limited 
calving season enables pro
ducers to perform management 
practices more effectively be
cause the herd is in the same 
production stage during the 
year, points out Dr. Larry 
Bole mar. with the Tessa Agri
cultural Extension Service, 
Texas A&M University System. 
Castration, weaning, feeding, 
dehorning, record keeping, 
pregnancy and fertility exam
inations. marketing and herd 
health programs can be co
ordinated and conducted more 
efficiently.

‘Cows calving from late Jan-
supplementai feed' even though 

itvu even inougn 
their requirements are high 
because of milk production 
Lush spring pastures will gen
erally provide plentiful forage 
for I acta t too. rebreeding and 
calf growth,' explains Boleman.

'Calving out of season or at 
the wrong time of year can cost 
producers an extra $50 in 
feeding bills plus as much as 
$50 in reduced weaning 
weights. It can also lower the 
next year's calf crop by 10 
percent.’ contends the special
ist.

According to research by the 
Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station, major differences in 
weaning weights and concep
tion rates exist between calving 
seasons due to natural forage 
quantity and quality. In the 
studies, calves born from Feb
ruary through April averaged 
478 pounds while those born 
from November through Janu
ary averaged 466 pounds. 
Calves born from May through 
July averaged 430, and those 
born from August through Oc
tober averaged 415 pounds.

Conception rates were also 
affected by the time of calving 
season. The highest conception 
rates in the study, about 95 
percent, were for cows calving 
from December through May,

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
Dear Editor.

To 'Name ou File at McLean 
News.' I would like to inform 
you that you better get things 
straight before speaking up like 
that again.

I would also like to inform 
you that school is definitely out 
for the summer, so there goes 
the school activities.'

Church is on Sundays and 
Wednesday nights (most of us 
go to church anyway) and that 
leaves five more days to take 
care of.

You obviously don't realize 
how boring (and tiring) tennis 
can gel when we play all night, 
five mghu a week.

It seems like you are the one 
doing all the griping. But 
griping at each other every time 
a newspaper comes out isn’t 
getting anyone anywhere.

Us teenagers and es-teen 
agers can't get any form of 
decent rrcreatioo going without 
a little help.

Maybe you better ‘get off 
your behind' and try to help, 
instead of complain Face It. to 
keep us off the streets, you'll 
have to give us something 
different to do or ship us out 
NAME ft ADDRESS WITH
HELD.

while conception rates averag
ed only 83 percent for cows 
calving from June through No
vember.

‘The best calving season,’ 
notes Boleman, 'allows cattle to 
take advantage of the greatest 
forage quality and quantity in 
spring and early summer. Of 
course, this may vary somewhat 
with geographical location.'

Pampa Center 

Given Boost
At a luncheon held at the 

Country Inn Steak House in 
Pampa. two of Pampa s largest 
industries provided Clarendon 
College - Pampa Center with a 
financial boost when represent
atives of the two industries 
presented the Pampa Center 
with checks of $10.000 each

The luncheon sponsored by 
friends of Clarendon College’ 

was attended by approximately 
40 local residents and business 
people of Gray County.

Presenting the checks to 
Loyd Waters. Dean of the 
Pampa Center, were Gene 
Steel. General Manager of Cel- 
anese Chemical Corporation 
and Victor Raymond. Vice - 
President of Cabot Corporation. 
Machinery Division.

The funds will be used in the 
development of the Pampa 
Center helping provide Equip
ment. supplies, and improve
ment of facilities

Following the luncheon, and 
additional »500 was donated by 
the CoriMiade Inn by Jack 
Jones, aowner and a $1.000 
contrfbu’ on presented by Jim 
CampK representing the 
Cnmrw' h

Floyd Watson. President of 
the First National Bank of 
Pampa. served as master of 
ceremonies at the luncheon. 
Watson gave a brief history of 
the development of higher edu
cation in Pampa and explained 
the importance of the Pampa 
Center to the community. Wat
son went on to say 'a long tim c 
dream of Pampa had come 
true.'

The Pampa Center was 
opened in January by Claren
don College and had a total 
enrollment during the spring 
sememter of 692 students.

Land Bank Rate 

Climbs To 9%
Robert R. Williams. Jr., 

Manager of the Spearman- 
Pampa Federal Land Bank As
sociation of Pampa. announced 
today that The Federal Land 
Bank of Houston's billing rate 
on farm and ranch loans and 
rural residence loans was in
creased from 8 l/t percent to 9 
percent effective June 1. 1979.

In making this announcement 
Williams stated that the in
crease in the billing rate be 
came necessary because of the 
continued high cost of funds to 
finance ihe Bank's lending 
npcraiiot and no \uKt;inli.t'
(|rs. •«»»!• , I'lHl’̂ V '” ’ *' '
*1 ‘••ft I

lie ft Ills. . 
today's i on.-mi« .1 • 
pots l III II IS 
itisc.

The 5 carman I'.iiiip.i i 
oral Ian. Bank \-  •••
Pampa rakes long lorn 
estate lo. ns sin farm and lantli 
land an.l rural resident c* 
throughout this area.
Clarendon College. Pampa 
Center
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FIBST BASEMAN KIKK A adenea catches a pkek daring i 
exercises before ike MeLeaa Cak aad Lefaet UlHe 
la ti week. [Photo ky Liada Nayaet|

T B  ALLEM EM IC Skmrber swing s al ike 
ike McLean Kitteat aad tke Lefaet T-BaBen. 
Haynes]

•agame bt 
[Ebete Iif

PaaWaa’s W in O var Whaaiar
The McLean Pee Wee base

ball Kittens won a well-played 
contest agaiast the Wheeler #2 
team in McLean Monday night.

The final tally was 8-3 in 
favor of the local nine, but the 
game was very well played by 
both teams.

The McLean infield com-

DEATHS

posed of Quentoo Brown, Jim 
Anderson, Dusty Joiner, Kyle 
Woods and Sid Brass made a 
number of nice plays which 
helped to insure the 
Jim Anderaou made 
difficult pickups at abort stop 
oa well-hit balls by the Wheeler 
lads.

All the Kitten team members 
have played in every game to 
this point, aad the team record 
now steads at five victoria* aad

Charles Ronay Howard. 35, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Howard 
of McLean, was killed when his 
single-engine plane crashed 
near the Ruidoso. N.M.. airport 
May 29 Howard's son. Jim, 
and another passenger in the 
plane were injured.

The younger Howard was 
transferred to a hospital in El 
Paso for treatment, and is listed 
in stable condition.

Ronay Howard, a native of 
McLean, was a member of the 
Christian Church in Ruidoso. 
president of CATV. Inc: a 
charter member of Society of 
Cable Television Engineers, 
past president of Kansas CATV 
Association, past vice-president 
of( Mid-America CATV Assoc
iation. and member of the Elks 
Club and Lions Club.

He was a graduate of McLean 
High School.

Survivors include his wife, 
the former Judy Glass, of 
Ruidoso. N.M., a daughter, 
connic. and a son James D., 
both of the home; his parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Howard of 
McLean: and a brother. J o e *  
Howard of Miami. Florida.

Funeral services were held 
Saturday at First Christian 
Church in Ruidoso. N.M., with 
the Rev. Ken Cole officiatin.

Graveside services were 
Sunday at the GiHcrest Ceme-
tcry in McLean._____________
KITTENS
Caathmad Prom Phg* 1

with a home game against 
Wheeler #2 at six p.m.

Team members of the Kit- 
{ tens who have played well in 

the last couple of game* are: 
Quenton Brown. Jim Anderson.

I .Tony Ham bright. Sid Brass. 
Kyle Woods. Dusty Joiner. 
Donald Hams. J.T. Haynes. 
Trot Hat*. Tanner Hess, Eric 
Sharber and Jason Sheets.

Twain said, “By try
ing, wo can easily loam to 
enduro  adversity . Another 
man’s, I moan.”

AUSTIN — Besides ap
proving a multitude of oth
er bills on the very last day 
of Ihe 66th teuton, the Tes
as Legislature also finally 
agreed on a stale budget, a 
school finance plan and lax 
relief legislation.

Hurriedly pumping out 
minor hills and pulling the 
finishing touches on ma|or 
legislation on the 140th and 
final day of Ihe session is 
Ihe traditional way of doing 
things for the Texas Legis
lature.

The 66th session was no 
different.

On the way to the last 24 
hours of lawmaking, legisla
tors had been sidetracked by 
such nagging matters as a 
presidential primary, altera
tions lo Ihe consumer pro
tection act and a change in 
ihe usury ceiling.

But with the presidential 
primary effectively killed by 
the flight of the ‘‘Killer 
Bees'* in the Senate, and 
with changes in the consum
er protection act already 
passed, and with the usury 
ceiling upped to a maxi
mum of 12 percent, law
makers spent the final day 
of the session wo-ting on 
the budget, agreeing on the 
final details of how' public 
schools would he financed 
and approving legislation to 
implement the tax relief 
amendment passed by vot
ers last November.

The state budget for 
1980-81 passed hy both 
Houses after some expected 
haggling over different pro
visions of the plan would 
cost $20.7 billion. That’s a 
19 percent increase over 
the Iasi two-year spending 
plan tnc Legislature drew 
up in 1977 during the 65th 
session.

When you consider that 
inflation, il appears law
makers succeeded in keep
ing spending levels as low 
as was humanly possible

But. the $20.7 budget 
passed on to Gov. Bill Cle
ments for his signature is 
$1 billion higher than what 
he suggested to the Legisla
ture in his budget message 
earlier in the session. Cle
ments wanted to return an 
additional $1 billion to tax
payers.

Indications are that Cle
ments will approve the 
spending plan, although 
some Capitol observers warn 
that the governor might end

DOTATE
tg t I

accept our apology in advance. 
It u  impossible to cover every
thing the way we would like to.

Hopefully, we will try this 
•gain when McLean celebrates 
its 7Sth birthday. Maybe then 
we can cover those who were 
left out this time...aad five 
veers in lust about how loug k 

wtU take for this staff to recover 
from this edition I 

The newastaad price of the 
I edit too wiB he 50 
at of course oar aab- 
wifl pay the regular 

(price for theirs. B you wawt 
extra copies, be su n  la oat 
them early Will prim 2.000 
copied (about twice what tro 
aimaaBy print), hut I think A h

How can you sell a 
half a calf more?

With the Purina

C a lf 'a  
A  M a li

Program
Your Purina dealer K.is ,i program for cow/call 
operators and backgrounders that helps you 
produce half again as many pounds of heel How ’

COW /CALF OPERATORS
If you normally sell a four hundred pound calf, 
you could be selling a six-hundred pound calf in 
about fhe same amount of time

BACKGROUND OPERATORS
The Tiirina program will let you market up to 
halt again as many pounds ot beef, on the same 
acres and in about the same amount of time 
Other cattlemen are doing it You Cam Too'

Talk with your Purina dealer vmn and ask him 
about the benefit* <4 the Calf n a Half Pnqp-am

Purina...B J P u r iiu
plann ing
■ * • a

BENTLEY'S

up approving one year of 
Ihe biennial spending draft 
and then call lawmakers 
hack for a special session 
to write another onc-ycar 
budget for the last year of 
the biennium

But the special session Ihe 
governor has said he will 
call will prohahly deal with 
another of his legislative 
goals —initiative and refer
endum. The House came 
dose lo passing "indirect" 
initiative and referendum 
rights for voters, and Cle
ments. addressing the House 
on the final night of the 
session, warned lawmakers 
lhat he would be seeing 
them again sometime in the 
nest two years in a special 
session on the suhicc!

Included in the slate 
budget were 5 1 percent piay 
raises for slate employees 
and a boost of K.J percent 
for Department of Public- 
Safety troopers

Teachers also got a 3.1 
percent pay raise on top of 
automatic step increases, 
bringing their pay hikes to 
7-10 percent.

Last session. Sen. Oscar 
Mauzy of Dallas, chairman 
of the Senate Education 
Committec. found the school 
finance plan so objection
able he talked until the clock 
had rqn out. leaving law
makers without a plan.

This time. Mauzy said he 
felt the Legislature had done 
a better job of “getting 
equalization aid to the poor
er districts.”

In the past. Mauzy 
claimed lhat the rich school 
districts were simply getting 
richer while the poorer ones 
were getting poorer.

"This is not a perfect 
bill." Mauzy told his fellow 
senators, "hut it's a good

hill that I wholeheartedly 
recommend lo you in good 
faith**

The school finance pack
age contains $334 million 
new money for Icacher pay. 
$152 million fig equaliza
tion to school districts and 
almost $100 million in ad
ditional funds for the oper
ation and maintenance of 
public schools.

Inseparable from the ques
tion of school finance is 
the matter of tax relief 
legislation House Bill 1060. 
the measure lo implement 
the constitutional amend
ment approved by voters, is 
expected lo cost local school 
districts across the slate al
most $384 million.

Homestead exemptions 
will he granted under the 
lax relief legislation for the 
elderly and Ihe disabled 
Family cars and household 
goods are also exempted 
And farm and ranch land 
will he laxed on its produc
tivity ralher lhan its market 
value.

What legislators had lo 
agree on was a plan lo reim
burse local school districts 
for Ihe lax dollars they 
would he losing. House Rill 
1060 contained $200 million 
tor reimbursement and the 
school finance plan ended

up containing $184 million 
for the same purpose

But how that $384 million 
set aside for reimbursement 
would be parceled out was 
another question. Lobbyist 
for the large metropolitan 
school districts — in most 
cases the richer districts— 
pushed for a minimum 45- 
cents per dollar reimburse
ment plan and got it. But. 
lo use another example. 
Austin would Be reimbursed 
67-cents for every dollar 
lost because of mandated 
tax breaks.

Austin Sen. Lloyd Dog- 
gett said that the increased 
payments to the large school 
districts would mean a de
crease in longevity pay for 
slate employees.

And Sen. Bill Moore of 
Bryan labelled HB 1060 as 
“a fraud and a sham*' be
cause of Ihe compromises

made after heavy pressure 
was applied hy lobbyists 
from Dallas and Houston 

But a representative of 
the Dallas school district 
was quick lo point out that 
even with the reimbursement 
plan plus other stale aid. 
DISD would tall $4 5 mil
lion shy of its revenue needs 

And Dallas may not he 
the only school district lhal 
will he facing that same 
problem after tax relief leg
islation is put into effect.

Thai means of course that 
some programs will have to 
he cut back or new taxes 
will have to levied Thai led 
one Dallas school represen
tative lo say lhal he thought 
any new taxes lhat might 
have to he collected should 
he called Ihe "Briscoe Tax.” 
after former Gov. Dolph 
Briscoe who called a special 
session Iasi summer lo draw 
up lax relief legislation 

Critics charge lhal HB 
1060 is not a lax relief mea
sure hut merely a shitting 
of the tax burden from local 
school districts to the stale 

And (hose same critics 
point out lhal ihe average 
homeowner will probably 
only save $40-$50 in taxes 
in each of ihe next two 
vests.

Famed outdoor 
drama plans 
14th season
CANYON. T x—A wave of 

singers and dancers sweeps 
across the stage in the 
opening of ' TEXAS’*, the 
musical drama of Panhan
dle history

This burst of movement 
and fam iliar song brings 
back the sights and sounds 
of the I MBs. presented on 
an outdoor stage in Palo 
Duro Canyon n ea r th is 
small city dose to Amarillo.

The 14th season Is lo be
gin June »  and continue 
through Aug. 25. ISM. More 
than 1,848,000 people have 
seen the Paul Green prod 
uctlon during Its successful 
run Information on tickets 
is available from TEXAS. 
Box 240. Canyon, TX 70015.

Customer
averaged

billing
plan

dOUVnWMivi h  I  A v v iC ^ S

to minimize the ups end 
downs in your electric bit.
If you've wished the amount 

of your electric bills could be 
more consistent every month 
instead of changing so much 
between seasons —  here's a 
w ay...

The Averaged Billing Plan is 
provided to HELP SMOOTH 
OUT THE HIGHS AND LOWS 
that occur in your electric bills. 
As the name implies, this plan 
arranges for you to pey an 
"average" rather than the ac
tual amount used each month

Any residential customer 
with satisfactory credit, whose 
average bill is $25.00 or more, 
can request the Averaged Bill
ing Plan.

Southwestern Public Service 
Company There's no charge 
tor participation in the Aver
aged Billing Plan. If for any rea
son you decide to drop the plan 
once you've started, just notify 
us Payment by Automatic Bank 
Draft can also, in most cases, 
be arranged

The dollar amount ot your 
electric bill each month will be 
determined by averaging the 
actual dollar amount of your bill 
for the past 12 months When 
the amount you have paid does 
not cover the amount you have 
used, 15 percent of the differ
ence will be added to your 
monthly average.

So, the Averaged Billing Plan 
does not change your rate, but 
allows you to pay less during 
high-use month« and make up 
Ihe difference by paying-more 
during low-use months.

I
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Heart Drtva 
Not* $921.51
The American Heart Associ- 

ation eetted 9928.S1 during its 
recent Arad drive la McLean, 
according to Mrs. Lets Mae 
Hess and Mrs. Boenie Fsbiaa,
co-chairmen.

Volunteers canvassing for the 
heart tend «rote Lavene Beak, 
F en  Woods, Bath Magna. 
Joann Miller. BUHe Cash. M ar 
jorie Fish. Janet Oiaas, Martha 
Jo Bailey. Betty Logan. June 
Suggs. Anita Day, Helen Jonas

Glass Named 

To Dean's List
Maridale Glass, sophomore 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dale 
Glass of McLean, * u  named to 
the Dean’s Honor Roll at West 
Tesas State University for the 
spring semester.

Students named to the 
Dean’s List sre those who have 
a grade point average of 3.25 to

1« mSSamota mmm amJ  allWWW Hi HVvNMHi IBO BU
enjoyed hamburger steaks, 
french fries and all the trim
mings prepared by the Cowboy

hours during the semester.

Enchanted 
Rock is 
landmark

Travel News Service
KKK DERICKS BURG — 

The largrsi granili- dome 
between the Appalachians 
and the Rockies. Knchanled 
Hock, has been transferred 
by the Nature Conservancy 
to the Texas Parks Dept

Knchanled Rock. IN miles 
north of this Central Texas 
community on Ranch Road 
HNS. has evidence of rivilir.a  
lien  dating  back IZ.aee 
years

The dome's unique vege 
tation. geology and pano 
ram ie view attract sight
seers. naturalists and stu 
d e n t g e o lo g is ts ,  the  
Fredericksburg Radio Post 
reports.

At present there is no re 
eeption center, but there 
are plans to erect one to in 
traduce visitors to the huge 
mass of red granite, dating 
back a billion years and

(  M c L e a n  BriefsSamuel Kunkei (1836-1926).
Present at a supper Saturday 

night at the country dub were
Ida Hess, and Sharon Haynes la
addition to the two chairmen.

Boy Meador, long-time res
ident of McLean, arid that he 
thought the large amount 
raised was probably a record for 
McLean.

Mrs. Hess said The drive
Hospital

without the hard work of the 
volunteers, and I would like to 
pubHdy express my gratitude
to them.’

Albuquerque and works far 
First American Tide Co. Mrs. 
Ruby Back added home facts 
about Randy Richards, who was 
in the class but asoved before 
1969. Randy and Ms wife 
Deborah have two children, 
Brandon. 8. and aa— w Lynn, 
5. They live at Shephard APB in 
Wichita Falls, and their house 
was not touched by the recent 
tornado.

meal. Officers elected for the 
coming year are Stan Green, 
President; Tom Caldwell, vice 
president; Wyaaette Green,

DISMISSED SINCE MAY 28th
Harlan Poole
Carl Baker
Willie Nicholas
EfRe Phillips
IN THE HOSPITAL W S
WEEK:
D.P. Hoover 
Ann Shelton 
Dnicie Dwyer 
Faye Jones 
Ruby Cousins 
Jimmy Shelton Jr.
Virgie Patton 
Marye Crockett 
Lillian Reynolds

G O L F  CHATTER
hm Inside on Tournament Play

WARE DUPLAYS OP COLFINC SKILL ANO SURPRUlNC 
TURNAROUNDS ARC PAR POR THE COURSE AT THE 
BAY HILL COUNTRY CLUB IN ORLANDO, FLORIDA 
-S IT E  OF THE RICH LICHTS PRO/AM AND THE 
ANNUAL BAY HILL CITRUS CLASSIC.

iy r*  NOT EVERY DAY A 
RABBIT WINS A F*A 60LF 
TOURNEY. IT HAPPENED 
WHEN BOR BY MAN, 
WINNER OP THIS YEAR'S 
CITRUS CLASSIC, ENTERED 
THE MATCH AS ‘RABBIT* 
(SOMEONE WHO MUST 
PLAY A QUALIFYING ROUND 
TO ENTER THE TOURNAMENT 
ITSELF). LITTLE KNOWN 
IN TMCU.S., BYMAN HAS 
VICTORIES IN HOLLAND, 
SWEDEN AND HEM 1  ¿ALAND.

‘UVlt PERMANENT 
TROPHY FOR THE 
CITRUS CLASSIC IS A 
FOUR-FOOT silver 
SWORO, CUSTOM-CRAFTtt 
BY WILKINSON IN 
JREAT BRITAIN AS 
'THE BAV HILL TROPHY.*

Knchanled Reck Is only 
one ef the geologic wenden 
of Central Texas and its 
famed Hill Country.

Tins Slinker of Lockney visit
ed the John M. Haynes family 
during the weekend, 

eee
Donnie Smith left with his 

grandfather. Wallace Grtmsley, 
on s  truck trip to Kentucky. 
Ohio, and other points of inter-

felr intensity. All arrived back 
safe and exmeerned.

Sunday waa spent traveling 
through the largest grape areas 
la the State of California, the 
famous Napa Valley. A tour ef 
the Berringer Winery was not 
only educational but also thirst Although ordinary civil

ians mast of the time, people 
in the Marine Corpe Reserve 
have tp ec ia l sk ills from 
counter intelligence to air
craft maintenance to photo 
jou rnalism  th a t  they  sre 
trained to use. For a free 
b o o k le t ab o u t d e v e lo p 
in g  su c h  s k i l l s ,  c a l l ,  
to ll free , 800-423 2600 In 
California, call, also toll free, 
800-252-0241.

The trip home as Monday. 
June 4th with a atop at Phoenix, 
Arixoua was ended at 3:20 p.aa. 
upon the arrival at AnwriDo 
Airport.

LEM

O ’RICKK FIRST BASEMAN KYI E W W s misled this <ir,!, m *,'<-* knocked 
kis hat nff during >' ■ I ’ Li jh Kitten end Lefors t Hallers gome Inti 
week. | I’Moio by Linde Hovnes|

Ricky Steele le now a  
i  tract or at NATTC naval 
in Millington. Tsnaeaaoe.

Mr. and Mrs. Bcrnie Mo 
visited Lavern Carter and 
Peabody Thursday.

The baseball race often vexes 
When Yanks and Bums 

weave their hexes;
The series would be great,
If the Astros, by fate,
Were playing the Rangers 

from Texas!

DR. JACK L  ROSE
OPTOMETRIST 

121 Main Phone 
1 Shamrock 286-3203 

Tues, 9-8 Fri. 2-8

The new and exciting

Pampa Mall
CHIMI' [10001470 A.D. | Sheet gold barimi masks. Remnants e f 
decorative lonches tack es feathers, sheds end semi-pred on i GOLDEN TREASURES.'Jone 4-Septemher J, 1979.

Opening this Fall
Join this growing list o f  outstanding tenants

J.C. Penney* K-Mart* Bealls
AND: Zalc's Jewelers 

Kinney Shoe 
Reveo Drug 
Carousel Hot Dogs 
Waldenbooks 
Telephone Town

Record land Gordon’s Jewelers
Stevenson's Ladies' Fashions Stuart’s Ladies' Fashions 
General Nutrition Center Karmelkorn 
Regis Hair Styling Hallmark Cards
Junction Jean Shop The Hollywood

CALL NOW!
PRIME SPACES LEASING QUICKLY.

Contact Alan Smith: 71S-97S-7SOO

, M  on  up to 8J3%  interest
(toe fililí Mov]

5.92%

We also have several national franchise opportunities available to you:
•  Cheese Ir Gourmet Foods B Athletic Footwear
B Art It Graphics B Ice Cream
•  Fast Food •  Bath Accessories

AND MORE!
If you have always wanted to own your own business, now is your opportunity

A l n b i n d e r  A s s o c i a t e s
»•50 San Felipe; Suite 500; Houston, Ta. 77057 
Contact Alan Smith: 7IS-978-7S00

Jo in  th e  
cen ter  o f  
attraction !

f  . V  _  Í  A

f ía  V m

8.00%
S-Tr.r

OrUftesU
7.75%
•-Tom

OtrtMcato
7.50%
S*T»s» Oift it lesto

8.75%
IW-Tsw

Csrtiftoeto
840%

OMMWWS

I f 843%
H.S« mm.

8.00%  
Sims BUS.

7.70%
J'ASS -uç

8.08% 8.72%
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7. 0. Carter: Resident Sime 1917

Alanroocf Efforts Win h in

P i .  Carter la 
living meinbar of Um 
Baptist Church in AUaread. He 

a
for

He was bora in Htttoas. Vir-

Tbe Alanreed Improvement 
IS Association has been awarded
o f 150 by the Teias Community
to, Improvement Program far their

efforts during the past year of 
cleanup and home improve
ment.

“ Working to make Texas 
even better7 Is the motto of the 
project This program has been 
set up to stimulate individual, 
family and community effort 
toward improvement, he pur
pose is striving to achieve more 
net agricultural income, better 
homes, economic opportunit
ies, greater cities and respon
sible citizenship 

There is no set requirement.

Each community chooaes its 
own goals. They are based on 
individual family and commun
ity needs and wants.

For more than twenty yean 
the Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service of the Texas AAM 
University System has con
ducted this program. Since 
1459-60 the in vest or-owned 
electric utility companies oper
ating in Texas have provided 
the cash awards. It is estimated 
that more than 1,000 commun
ity centers have been estab
lished. One of the long range 
goals of the Alanreed group is 
to someday have a community 
clubhouse in the park.

C im ittry  O r o U P ? m ^ a n d Ŵ y ^ a r l « "  He
was married In 1415 to ‘

Pkks Truitet

place). O ie am , Laster, was
born th e n  In 1919. They 
bought and moved te their 
apple orchard south of Alan- 
rued in 1930 where two other 
children Virginia and Warren

i J u n a n n s i s l M e  U a m mn o m c r m i K v r  n c w i

StAH  UU1 DOOR-WEAR NY
LONS TO PREVENT RAVELS: 

Sear today's nylons for out
door wear -to prevent raveling. 
Ripstop nylon sad nylon taffeta- 
two popular fabrics for outdoor 
wear-need searing before sew
ing. Searing will melt the fibers 
along raw edges to prevent 
fraying. Also, searing is quick, 
fun sad easy to do.

To prepare the fabric, trim 
loose threads from all raw 
edges. Set up a thin, dripless 
candle or alcohol burner in a 
well-ventilated room-free from 
drafts. To sear, hod the fabric 
taut--or tight- between hands. 
Carefully move the raw edge 
quickly past the BASE of the 
flameNOT OVER THE 
FLAME. Flame base is the blue 
part of the flame at the bottom. * 

As the fabric moves past the 
flame, a small bead-almost 
invisible-should form along the 
edge of the fabric. Be careful 
not to over-sear' the fabric, 
since that forms s heavy brown 
bead. To extinguish the flame 
on the fabric, simply blow it 
out- hut watch the fabric care
fully. since the flame is almost 
invisible. Be sure the flame is 
out. Once Garment pieces are 
seared, it is timme to mark 
them and sew.

Knowing some possible 
problems with searing wiO help 
avoid them. Be sure to avoid 
placing the fabric over the 
flame-as that will smoke the 
fabric with Mack char-looking 
spots. A dancing and flickering 
flame caused by drafts also can 
produce undesirable results. 
Moving the fabric past the 
flsme too slowly may cause 
melted holes or notches. Also, 
fabric may catch on fire, es
pecially if loose thresds are not 
trimmed.

HOMEMAKER HINTS:
•Fresh eggs peal easier after 

hard cooking If a hole u  pricked 
in the large end before cooking.

•In case of pniinwing. always 
get professional mH in l  help as 
quickly as possible.

•To soften hard lumps of 
a  sugar in a microwave 
-proof container, add a 

slice of bread or apple. cover 
lightly and heat about 15 scc-

HOME CANNING KNOW 
HOW

Do-it-yourself is the ‘in' thing 
this year, and food preservation 
is ‘in’. With the correct equip
ment and frewh. wholesome 
produce, anyone who follows 
the recommended canning pro
cedures can have colorful jars of 
delicious safe food.

Yon have the opportunity of 
receiving Home Canning Know 
How' through enrolling in a 
six-part mail study series on 
home canning. The series will 
begin June 18th and conclude 
with the last letter being mailed 
July 13th.

Topics to be included in the 
series are: meeting your can
ning needs: use and care of 
home canning equipment: boil
ing water bath method; pres
sure canner method; determin
ing quality of home canned 
products; and food safety.

Enroll by calling or writing 
the County Extension Office

The Alanreed Cemetery As
sociation held its regular nmot- 
iqg on Monday night. After 
the regular buaineei It was 
voted to appoint Lena Carter as 
a trustee to replace Marvin 
Hall who died recently.

The group slao gave Hartley 
Davis, caretaker, the author
ization to buy new maps for the 
cemetery. Sue Crisp was ap- 

to give the cemetery 
at the Alanreed Home- 

ting. There was a short 
discussion about replacing the 
trees in the cemetery park.

Those attending the meeting 
were Oilie Hommell, president, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Davis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Crisp. Mr, 
and Mrs. Bert McKee,
Carter, and Nell FuRbright.

N e w s  from

•—  M u s m 4  -  .

A last reminder that the 
Alanreed Homecoming will be 
at the Alanreed School Gym 
nasium this bunday June 10 
beginning at II a.m. 

eee

Visiting the P.M. Gibsons 
during the Memorial Day 
weekend were Mr. And Mrs. 
Charlie Vinyard and Shane of 
Glen rose and Mr. sad Mrs. Jim 
Vinyard. Tommy and Paul, of 
Oklahoma City.

TREES FOR TWO

a- .k---DCIOft ,
79885 or phone

33. Pampa, 
me 448-7439

Of his brother. Oscar Wilde 
ones said, "Oh, he occasional 
ly takes an a lcoho liday .”

Family trees for both the 
bride and (room are among 
th e  s p e c ia l  fea tu res in 
K eepsake Wedding Album* 
from Hallmark Cards. The 
albums also have sections for 
engagement announcements, 
show er and w edding in 
v ita tio n s  and honeymoon 
souvenira There's a special 
lection to record gifts and to 
not* if thank-you's have been 
aent. And, of course, there's 
ample space for wedding-day 
pictures. Hallmark designed 
the book so that the bride 
and groom would have an 
"instant memory bank” of 
all the events leading up to 
their «redding as erell aa 
photos of the wedding day 
itaelf.

Every year, it taka* the moon 
.002 seconds longer to circle 
the eerth than the year before.

c

QUOTABLE QUOTES

Many mothers believe that babies arc angels whose 
grow shorter as their legs grow longer. Anonymous

see
The world has so many problems, if Mooes had come down from 

Mt. Sinai today, the two tablets he carried would be 
aspirin. Anonymous

eee
Revolt and terror pay s price. Order and law have a cost.

Carl Sandburg
eee

The (suits of the burglar are the qualities of the financier.
George Bernard Shaw

•Mayonnaise is s com bins He that is of a merry heart hath a continual feast
tioa of aa oil and water solatiou 
stabilized with egg yolk.

•O ess the exterior of copper 
cookware by robbing the sur
face with a lemon rind dipped in 
table salt.

•Remove leftovers

15:15

Sin has many tools, bat a Be la the handle which fits them all
Oliver Wendell Holmes

Where no wood b . there the fire goeth out; so where there la no 
tale-bearer, the strife ceaaeth.

Proverbs 26:20
and rifrigeral i  to privent 
growth of organismi that canse
foodbocup U bali. ____ _

"In aM matters of opinion,

What is a communist? one who bath 
dhriofoaa of unequal earning*.

Ebenerer Elliott

Mark Twain

It takes die m angi 
land, i  tarring 3,500 
and 200 fort m the aii

12 wa ondi to 
rise end of the runway

SUBSCRIBE TO
IM efflL& aa/leuM -

OuUide Gay < ounty:

.SS. 00 

..4 .2 4

I yeti........ ; .........89.00
g monda............. 4.74

Tou can Mhecribe by mall by completing 
the form below and mailing with check 
or money «Mm tot

THI M d lA N  N IW S
PO BOR H 

MCUAM. TOUS TW
Name..__________________________
Address. 
City. Statt.
Zip Code.

of
Augusta Barker. They 
to Taylor County, and 

me son, Cecil, now de
horn thote.

They came to Gray County la 
1917 and lived on North Mc
Clellan creek (now the Word

They started aa apple or
chard In I92S and built it np to 
100 tree*. Mrs. Carter died In 
1968. The "Carter Apple Or
chard" has bans weel known 
all over the territory far many 
years.

Mr. Carter is now a resident 
of the McLean Thomas Nursing 
Hi

"Do I aak what you're going to do 
with the money «ritan I make 

a deposit’"

FOR A LEAD ING CANCER INSURANCE: 
LIFETIME RENEWABLE 

PAYS DIRECTLY TO YOU 
PAYS IN ADDITION TO 

OTHER INSURANCE

CALL JERRY CORBIN 
779-2002________

GONE RSkUN’ 
•y

‘We have nothing to fair but 
fear itaelf.' that's good enough 

of ui -every wind a 
r phone call a 
. Chance* are. If 

you ate aa everyday, ordinary, 
well-adjusted person, you only 
worry 10 to 12 hours a day. Not 
aa obvious, bone crunching 
worry but a vague uneasiness 
about life that you aren't quite 
doing whatever h is you are 
suppoted to be doing.

Television, with the help of 
Avenue advertising,

)

that we get ap everyday with 
the other leading brood sitting 
on the washer, aurgarine in the 
refrigerator fooling Mother Na
ture and himself walking out of 
the door with ‘ring around the 
collar.' Gloria Steinham. a lib
erated woman, has said. 'Why 
doesn't be wash his neck?' the 
rest of ua worry.

Your husband may have told 
you what an easy life you have. 
After all hit mother raised five 
boys and four girls on aa 
Oklahoma dirt farm, washed 
clothe* on a rub board and 
canned every bite of food he 
ever ate until he met you and 
switched to Puckett'a and 
Simpson's. It is true. She did.

If that is not enough, he will 
tell you about his piooeer 
grandmother. What a woman) 
Up at daws fighting Indians 
while her freshly made bread 
rose 12 foet:thnt's 1/2 foot per

C for each year you have 
married.) With Indian 

bodies strewn about the garden 
she picked three bushels of 
peas, would have gotten them 
all put up too but that waa the 
day her 12th child was bora at 4 
in the afternoon. It is true. She 
did.

Would grandma understand 
your problems? ‘Why grandma 
do you know If we have a 
depression we can't go to the 
store and buy groceries. We 
won't be able to pay the car 
payment, electric bill or go to 
California this summer?'

.  . Your F»rtonal
$  M O N EY

k M anagem ent
If the thought of saving 

money by saving electricity 
put* a sparkle in your eye, 
these bright ideas from The 
Consumer Credit Institute, a 
counseling service of over 800 
consumer finance companies, 
should help you lighten your 
financial load.

You can save by using 
fluorescent light* instead of 
incandescent, and a dimmer 
on major lighting circuits, 

s e e
A helpful planning guide 

on sound money and credit 
management entitled “The 
Consumer's Almanac''is avail
able by sending 81 to The 
Consumer Credit Institute, 
1000 S ix tee n th  S t r e e t ,  
N.W., Suite 601, Washington.
D C. 2003«.

C U R R Y ’S

ilf-S o rv io

A n d  O a t . . . . .
Now Non Om  Totally 

■adatad Boy Opon 
lot Wotor tlnoo -  Not Wi

-  Largo Vacuum - 
Othor Boye Opon Lator.

R M  I .  I b », t t v a a t  

O t e B  O  N o m  C u r r y

You worry About Inc energy 
Ie? Mm sabred that by 
ou her hoe for a couple

She did M t «mudar about the 
meaning of Ufe. She batetvad te 
God ta d  keroaene. V those

Just look a t If you 
n't wart to go to school and 

you’d ba gazing down the 
barrel of a glob of castor oN. 
Oue small cough from amoking 
la tha b a n  would gat you 
mustard for eight day*
running.

Did she fret about the family 
dog? Probably art. Ha was 
groomed oace la a big dirty 
fight with a skunk. The only vat 
he ever was was graapa coming 
home from World War I. HU 
toenails were art painted blue 
and the time apart naming him 
after naming 12 children waa 
the time it takes to say Prince. 
Rover or Blue.

Her life was hard. Yours U 
She didn't know the

meaning of ‘instant commun
ication.’ Ever since someone 
said, ‘Are you there Mr. Wat
son?' the opening line has been 
'Is Dad there I need 45?’

The other line* are Can you 
play the pari of Joan of Arc in 
the PTA pUy, bring six pies and 
call eight people to help get the 
governor re-elected? Stay no to 
an IndUn and he would scalp 
vou. Quick and dean. Say no 
to the PTA and you are filled 
with gulk.

What did she want for you- 
her children and grandchild
ren? She wanted you to have an 
easier life than hen . If she had 
a quiet moment at the and of 
the day maybe she swept the 
porch at sunset, gaaad at the 
sky and lovingly wished for 
something special for all those 
little people running around in 
her yard.

The foundation she laid has 
brought you to today. She 
would want you to be happy 
all your ''having and doing 
Don't let that good aid lady

P hilosopher Alfred North 
W h i te h e a d  n o ta d  t h a t  
“Without adventure, civili
za tion  it  in fu ll d a e a y .”

T O R Y 'S  H J C T R K  
IH iiM cU on

LAND AUCTION
FRIDAY, JUNE 15,1979-KfcOO AAA.

. . Ä . B8NUYCBM TY .  J A .
640A. TIRAS L A M  640A.

KENNETH A. LAMBE It SO N
P A M P  A T T I R A S

Auction to bo conducted ot the Farm located 3 miles East of Hodloy, Toxas an dirt raad la daad and. TMs It 
the SW comer of «Ho property. Watch for the sign.
LEGAL DESCRIPTION:
A part af tha J.I. DuffteM Sunsay, te Donley County, Toaas, and described te two tracts, roapecMvrty. aa 
FIRST TRACT:

•ROINNINOat aa Inn pipe 3* a IVk" marked B.1M1.B.M.*7.M 
and SK cornor el tha said J.R. OuffteM Survey, a Ho the SE 
earner af Nda tract»

THINCR North with tha Rest lino a* said OuffteM Survey and 
West I tea at Section No. IS, Block 11, liu .i vra. te a stake, tha 
NR corner af Nda tract»

THINCR Waal l«M vr*. tea stake art for tha NW earner of this
tract»

SECOND TRACT:

• f  OINNINO at a stake te the West (tee af Soctton N». IS, 
II, and the East Itee af the saM J .l. Dufftefd Survey, n M 
being IIM.« vrv North of the SI corner of said

THINCR North wMh the Bart few af tea said Dufftefd 
and fea West few af Sactten Na. U. Black 21,711 vra. te a  
art far Nw N l earner af fete tract»

TNINCC Senfe UM.« vra. te an Iron piM sat far fee N l « 
of Sacri*« Na. M and fea NW earner af Sactten Na. *7. te I 
M,teSuute Heart «aid OuffteM Survey, end buteo tea SWo 
of tiri* tract»

THE NCI f a r t  «rite flw few batw»«n Sarti«« V . Mach M, and 
fea aafd J.R. Dufftefd Survey, ta rt vra. te Nw piace a l l  

14M acro* attend.

THINCK Wort IMS m .  te a  «taka artfor tea NW aanwr ef « la
fracl»

TNINCI Saulh 713 vra. te a  ataba aottar te* Mf ñamar al teta 
troct. asid tteka bate« 11884 vr*. Harte ot tea N t  cansar ot 
Sactten Na. H. and tea NW cantar af Sactten Na. «7, bate In 
Black M»

TMCNCR le st UN vra. te tea piace ot
i* l

ASCI DATA: Approxlmotoiy 219 
M IN E R A L I: 19/14 H ho convoyod.
T A X I!: Prom todlodM lng.
T E R M 9:19% down doyof salo. Boi. of pordM M  prteo duo and poyoblo upon approvai of fitte 
Htte A w w TM ly dood fumtahod.
POSSESSION: At CIOOlNg.

j^anlnàn a4 ABI Auunmo »nR aluAww mwèlaam ««««• tA1i8fe m man AowmA MBA Awŵ w• UN  ta llU  C O U N lto Of A C iw l a f  IV tW ip  IWIWw p v W v  W IIII a  W  y I W f t  1 1 9  A C fW  V M R
brigo Non on do. A 1—1 Vi". Pwotohoovy wbrtor show» owd ahtmdONeo of uu litur« Rm  |

, n i orcoNonI  cottdHton, w llti o vory good turi.
IM P R O V IM 8N TS  : 4 roani, 3 bod and Badi siliceo homo, pattaM  bMltfo, Appr. W  i  IT  Bacii. Odiar « d

w all. R E A . Te le phone .
LAMO, THB BEST INVESTMENT ON BARTH, INSFRCTAND INVESTI

LC. Baia*
Bk S Bea 321

Ta. 7M1I
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Marsha Shuman. Maiuie 
Sanders and Pauline Phillips 
are attending a Community 
Volunteer Leaden Workshop 
at the Panhandle Education 
Service Center in Amarillo thia 
week.

NEWS
Joshua Akins, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. O.C. Akins, cele
brated his first birthday Mon
day. His grandparents. Mr. 
and M n. Wendell Akins fur
nished the cake and joined the 
festivities.

nee
Recent guests in the Em- 

metí McCathem home «rere 
Mrs. McCathern's children, 
Mr. and Mn. Maynard John
son of Pampa. Mr and Mn. 
Kenneth Browning of Puy
allup. Wash.. Mr. snd Mn. 
Fred Browning of Lovington, 
N.M., Mr and Mn. Jerry 
Hunt and children and Mr. 
and Mn. Phillip Hunt of Still
water. Okla

aaa
Mr. and Mn. Troy Ship- 

man have returned from a visit 
with relatives in California. 

•••
Mr snd Mn. Don Parsons 

and Wendy are vacationing for 
two weeks at Lake Whitnev 

see
M n. JoAnn Fenno had sur

gery Monday and will remain 
in Highland General for two or 
three days.

OOO
Mn. Marvin Mosoo went to 

Leed y, Okla.. for Memorial 
Day.

Miss Adelle Briggs and 
M n. Hoyt Goldsmith were in 
Pampa on business Monday.

•M
On Sunday. Mr. and M n 

Dick Bull went to Oklahoma 
City where she will have her 
regular two-week blood check 
and return home in a few days 

•••
Mn. Walter Jackson was 
heduled for surgery on Tue 
Uy of this week.

Steven Ring had knee sur
gery this week at St. Ant
hony's hospital.

Mr. and Mn. Jack Wyatt 
and Kristy have moved to 
Chama. N.M., where they are 
employed on a dude ranch. 

aaa
Mr. and M n. Arnold Story, 

Greg and Sandra have moved 
back to Lefon from Graham.

f>----------« I I L L L a J ___ lía.. •— » -« - I  a
nugoM wmnpooi Quality instile ana out

M n. Leon Goldsmith is rec
uperating at home from her 
recent surgery at High Plains.

GmtWÉIpMl 
A p p e n a  Values

SEE US 
FOR

ALL YOUR PRINTING 
NEEDS

•gUBBBM STAMPS 
•LEITBUŒ ADS 
•BUSINESS CAKDS

•INVITATIONS 
•BUSINESS POEMS

FROM LEFORS
Mn. Chestine Dunn and 

Jonetta have returned to their 
home at Coahoma. They mov
ed back to Lefon for Jonetta to 
complete her senior year.

M l
Tracy Jennings flew to Me

sa. Aria., to visit relatives and 
returned with his parents who 
drove out earlier.

•••
John Mark Tarbet totalled 

his car while visitng Sandra 
and Val Tarbet at Irving. He 
was uninjured.M l

Recent guests in the Mn. 
O.O. Biship home were her 
son Bobby Jack and her gran- 
daughter. Mn. Tammy Linn 
Shelton of Huntsville. Ala., 
and her daughcr. Mn. Char
ley Clayton of Gladewater.

MS
Mr. and Mn. Charles Eud- 

ey and son have been tran
sferred to Chico, and will be 
moving soon. Their home has 
sold to Raymond Sissel.

Mr and Mn. Bill Lynch. 
Billy Ben and Rory are moving 
to Yukon. OkJa. this week 
where he has been trans 
ferred. Mn. Lynch has taught 
kindergarten and speech the- 
rapy in Lefon for five yean.

OOU
Gymnastics of Pampa pre

sented a gymnastics program 
Friday. May 2Sth in the Opti
mists Club Gym. Participants 
from Lefon were Jud Atchley 
and Paul Lambert.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Skaggs are 
vacationing at their home on 
the lake at Warsay. Missouri. 
Mrs. Skaggs retired this 
spring sfter having taught in 
the elementary school for ten 
yean.

Mrs. Linda King snd sons 
will move to Canyon this 
summer where Linda will en
roll at West Texas State.

Mn. Loyd McKnight, com - 
mcrcial teacher, is attending 
the first six weeks of summer 
school in Canyon.

M«
Mn. Lee Carter, second 

grade teacher, has tendered 
her resignation. She plans to 
stay home nest year to care for 
her young daughter.

Rev. Rick Wadley, minister 
of the Fint Baptist Church, 
and his family have moved to 
Granby, Missouri, one of the 
oldest mining towns in Miss
ouri, this week where he had 
accepted the pastorate of their 
church.

t o o

Brother Pete Roberts is the 
interim pastor at the local 
Baptist Church

M*
Rev. Du Bose of Pampa. 
Director of Missionaries of the 
seventy Baptist churches of 
this area, held the Sunday 
evening service and met with 
the pulpit committee.
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What Do You Know 
About Our Schools?
Tile nation's public schools 

account for the largest single 
expenditure of public hinds 
o u ts id e  of the n a t io n a l  
defense budget The follow
ing questions from th e  
National School Boards Assn., 
which rep resen ts  96,000 
e l e c te d  school offic ia ls 
throughout the U.8 ., can help 
tell how much you know 
about your schools.

l.W h a t percen tage of 
youths (5 to 17) are enrolled 
in public schools? (a) 65 
percent (h) 89 percent (c)43 
percent?

LEFORS COMMUNITY CALENDAR
BIRTHDAYS 
June 8

Kenneth Humphrey 
June 9
Beverly Klein 
June 10 

Peggy Finney 
June II

Jimmy Dale Lake 
Damian Cates 

June 13 
Leu Bradley 
Daphinic Sissel 
Leslie Smith 
Doug Reeves 
Richard Trusty

June 14 
Velma Carter 
John Mark Tarbet 
Bessie Guthrie

ANNIVERSARIES 
June 9

The Denny Keiths 
The Aubrey West* 

June II
The R.S. Hood's 

June 12
The Roy Alderson's 

June 14 
The Bob Lake's

9/9  YOU
Although the great Joe 

DiMaggio had his good and 
bad years with the All-Stars, 
ano ther Yankee great, 
pitcher Red Ruffing, per
formed less than brilliantly 
in All-SUr competition. 
Ruffing, with 273 career 
wins, gave up seven runs in

seven innings in his three 
All-Star appearances.

Who will get the chance to 
be this year's “heroes” and 
"goats" when the game is 
played July 17 in Seattle? 
That’s up to the fans who 
participate in a nationwide 
All-SUr election

2 What is the average 
number of years of schooling 
completed by today V citisen?
(a) 12.3 years (b) 11.4 years 
(c) 8 1 years?

3. Public school policy is 
decided by (a) city officials
(b) state governors (c) local 
school board members’’

4 The p e rc en ta g e  o f  
Americans (over 25) who are 
high school graduates is 
(a) 65 percent (b) 85 percent
(c) 55 percent?
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Coleman Named To 
Dean's List 
Phillips Dean's List

Doug Coleman, 1978 grad
uate of Lefors High School, 
was named to the Dean’s 
Honor Roll at Frank Phillips 
Junior College, where he was 
a member of the New Dawn 
Singers.

The group went to Nashville 
for ten days in April and as 
they returned, presented a 
concert in Tulsa for the Phill

ips Petroleum Company.
Three of the members, in

cluding Doug, made a record 
in Borger. scheduled for re
lease soon.

Coleman and Mark Ayers, 
whose duo is named "The 
Gambler” , play on weekends 
at Jim’s Steak House in Pam- 
P*

Coleman plans to attend 
North Texas in Denton in the 
fall.

ALAI >GHING LOOK sf pmre at hood -  sad even grmadpareathmmd -  
fs ta the spotlight at AmariUo's Í Marry Squire Dimmer Theatre with 
Ike production mf 'My Dmmgkier'i Bated 'X’, ’ mow mm Huge 
Tuesday\ through Saturdays. The pmremtmt yuaadry lis?  s f  
laughter, h  kmt /it te  rimai momean. The comedy potei the 
question o f hour 10 smceessfmBy reme offsprings in n comvealioaml 
mold and at ike same lime have understanding for some mf their 

t. ’ Pis Wag roles o f a father mad a mother whose dmughternew

comes h,.eh h ..... to lit-i, hr in Kins- along the coupte ’> f tn t
gnndi hihi. are lames MUvf-r nod Pamela W- ( nrmich. Gmre 
Bmadidvr /'• ’* i,«< h. .I oar1 fused 'other'
K road'
‘My Daughter's dated ‘X "  will run through midJuae at ( amatlj 
Squire, heated ml IBM mad Grand. Buffet dimmer service hegfar at 
h:SO p.m. ( ouatry Togur entertainment is scheduled for t  p.m. w ith 
comedy time at 8: MI p.m. Tickets may he purchased for 'show maty.'

Gray County 
To Get Funds UIL Participation Increases
AUSTIN. Tei.-State Comp 

troller Bob Bullock Thursday 
said Texas counties will share 
more than 1365,407 in state 
funds under a law designed to 
encourage voter registration 
and accurate registration lists.

Gray county received 81,148 
for 258,650 voters.

Bullock said the Texas Elec
tion Code directs the Comp
troller’s ad Valorem Division to 
make payments to counties for 
reimbursement of voter reg
istration activities.

The law provides local reim
bursement of 40 cents for each 
new registered voter aad 40 
cents for each cancellation 
made to update lists.

The individual county pay
ments are made after approval 
by the Secretary of Stale. 
Payments to all but ten count
ies. whose requests have not 
cleared the Secretary of State's 
office, have been made by the 
Comptroller's office.

These counties include Bast
rop. Chambers. Nacogdoches. 
Sabine. Concho. Webb. Wood. 
Fisher. Madison, and Uvalde.

Bullock said total registration 
is put at more than S.9 million 
Texas residents.

Me If  AN EX-STUDENTS 
REUNION 

&
66 ROUNDUP AND RODEO 

June 15, 16, & 17

•RODEO. FRIDAY AND SAT 
URDAY
•EX STUDENTS REUNION 
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY 
•BARBECUE DINNER SAT 
URDAY IN CITY PARK 
•OLD FIDDLERS CONTEST 
•PARADE SATURDAY

The current energy shortage 
apparently does not apply to 
Texas high school students 
involved in University Inter- 
scholastic League activities.

Participation in the athletic, 
literary and academic, and mu
sic programs reached 
highs in 1978-1979, 
the long-standing contention 
that one of two graduating 
seniors in Texas has taken part 
in a UIL activity during his high 
school carter.

Certainly, the UIL has had 
its problems the past year, with 
the numerous court cases aad

Outdoor Gas 
Use Banned

DALLAS, TEXAS • Final 
rules prohibiting installation of 
outdoor gas lighting fixtures 
aad preventing gas distribution 
companies from providing na
tural gas for outdoor lighting 
have been adopted by the U.S. 
Department of Energy, it was 
reported today by G. Daa 
Rambo. Regional Representa
tive for DoE.

These rules implement sec
tion 402 of the Powerplant snd 
Industrial Fuel Use Act. signed 
by the President on November 
9. 1978. The Act prohibits gas 
outdoor lighting installations as 
of the date the Acth was signed 
snd outlines procedures aad 
dates for curtailing gas supplies 
for outdoor lighting purpose«.

The authority usd respons
ibility for administreing the 
prohibitions will be delegated 
to the appropriate state reg
ulatory authorities, la most 
cases, this will be the state 
public utility commission.

According to the rules, if 
for outdoor lighting 

by industrial

occasion«) one-sided i 
erage.'
shall. League director. ‘But I

» said
e-sided press 
Dr. Bailey IMar

would be remiss to emphasize 
the negative sad overtook the 
positive aspects of our pro
grams.

'More students were involv
ed in UIL activities this past 
year than ever before and this 
participation by students on a 
fair and equal basis has been 
snd remains our uhimste goal: 
This is the reason the UIL 
exists,' he added.

Across the board, partici
pation by schools remaiaod 
stable, with the exception of 
girl*' basketball, which in 
creased by SS schools. Football, 
girts’ volleyball, boys' basket 

swimming aad track aad 
1 on a perschool 

their

71.000 took part ia choral 
competition while 40,000 par
ticipated in the rob> and en
semble contest, aad a whop
ping 215.000 joined bands aad 
orchestras ia UIL contests .

Participation in the UIL liter
ary and academic contests was 
equally as impressive:

Debate-5.000. Informative 
speaking-17,500, Persuasive 
speaking-15,000, Poetry Inter
pretation-17,500. Prose reading 
-15.000. Oral reading 18.000

upward
surge, with more than 42,000 
playing football, 30,000 aad
23.000 la boyi' and girls' track

23,000 aad

20,000.
Typewritiag-16,000, 
wnting S5.000. Sion 
12,500, Spelliag-80,000.

The University 
astic League 
than a half-mi

19.000 ia boys’ and girls' 
basketball respectively.

Elsewhere, participation in 
boys' baseball nested the
16.000 mark, while more than
20.000 took part in boys’ and
girls' tennis. Approximately
8,000 participated in boys' golf 
aad 4,000 in girls' golf. Swim
ming figures reached 3,500 for 
the boys' and 2.500 for the 
girls', while cross couatry boys' 
and girls' totals sped near the 
600 plus mark

In the UIL music program.

anytime you're working 
a program having the

scope this one has. yon mast 
operate under •  system of 
uniformly enforced rales end 
regulations.' Dr. Marshall said. 
The school administrators aad 

educators of Tessa have voted 
for support rules governing 
inter M-boo! <<«•

hen : - •
It

thiii K 
lh« - i • 

lo c i'
into the m s  > 
ganuation ul is *

n gas 
being

Lovett Memorial
DbayNetto

mercial customers before the 
act was signed, gas may be 
supplied for the purpose until 
November 5, 1979.

Residential and municipal 
customers who were using nat
ural gas for outdoor lighting 
before the Act was signed may 
continue feceiving gas until 
January I. 1982.

A proposed rule banning 
outdoor lighting was issued 
February 13. 1979, and hear
ings on the proposed rale were 
held in Washington March 22.

THB MURDER OF MIRANDA 
RY MARGARET MILLAR

This new comedy murder 
mystery by the author of ‘Ask 
Me Tomorrow* contains the 
ultimate in

The plight of lawyer 1 
Aragon as he moves born i
to dac to sobre this

keep the reader ghsed to the “ J « « ?  «•*•*■£ * • * *
book until the solution is finally ky «R *•*> would read the

Margaret Millar, a successful 
snd comoetent writer, hss wov-mamwm wvssiBpwrosii wiisvi i •••• wwv
en the elements of sospense.

T he Murder of Miranda' Is 
available at Lovett Memorial 
Library...



CANDY ELECTRIC 
Ronny Outdy — Owner 

The commercial end oil Held 
expens in this locale for all 

is

AMARILLO LIVESTOCK AUCTION COMPANY 
Jay R. Taylor-I

The AMARILLO LIVESTOCK AUCTION COMPANY ti  I 
100 South Manhattan in Amarillo, phone 373*7464. 

electric contracting work is This old and reliable Arm offers many advantages 
GANDY ELECTRIC, located at livestock rancher interested in getting the most for Ma \
821 Jackson in Borger. phone They feature adequate stock in perfect condition until R <
2?3—6929 for their sale. Buyers fro« all over the area are la att

This company has proved its »ales and YOU are assured of getting absolute top < 
professional abilities in this animals when you bring them here, 
field through the many varied It always pays to do business with a company th 
electric contracting jobs they choice of markets for your livestock. The AMARILLO I 
have successfully completed to AUCTION COMPANY does just that and their 
the satisfaction of the customer, 'cattleman's best friend’ is your best guana til of fair I 

They are fully insured and a good price! 
can handle any wiring job from The editors of this 1974 Amarillo Busineas Review urge a l  i 
remodeling to new construction beef producers to contact this reliable market when it coatee «■ 
to oil field maintainence. and convert your investment into cash! 
are more than glad to give you

YOUR GRAPHICS ARE SHOWING 
Mrs. Sharia Goiightly - Manager

Custom graphics by YOUR GRAPHICS ARE SHOWING will add grace and beauty to your 
office. It's one sure way to make any room look better)

Located at 2437 1-40 West at Georgia in Amarillo, phooe 355-9479, this quality-minded 
features one of the area's largest selections of graphics in a myriad of colors and styles. You'D roaRy 
like the effect they create by imaginative uae of color and design

YOUR GRAPHICS ARE SHOWING also carries a fine selection of signed and numbered limited 
editions prints as well as high quality reproductions of famous works.

Stop in today and look over all the beautiful things on display at this unique shop. The editors c t this 
1979 Business Review think you’ll be glad you did.

MAMA JO'S BARBBQUE 
Mama Jo •

In the true tradition...that's the motto at the Mama Jo’s 
something much mare than just a fine dinner!

Located at 1210 Amarillo Blvd. E. in Amarillo, phone 373-0860, this outstanding restaurant I 
succulent rnnic dishes and complete dinners all prepared with traditional recipes and that 
taste! There are ribs, chops steaks, chicken and other favorites. Hearty potato dishes t 
make your meal complete and well balanced. Top this off with your favorite soft drink, coffee or Isa
and you've got a meal that you won't toon forget! 

.............................  3734860

ANDERSON • YOUNG ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Travis Martin Jr. • Manag« 

la the Amarillo iaaasiinn 4« niiallaklnService is tv  suso ic a n a  at the ANDERSON • YOUNG

Pr«p«r«S and  M itad  by Community N aw tyay«r Sarvka

The taste of the ana..
I

PELICAN'S
that'» where it's at when you come to PELICAN'S for a fantastic

Located at 4561 S. Western in Amarillo, phooe 359-1661, this renowned restaurant features only the
_ provide a

another speciftlty
distinguished restaurant. If it's seafood and if it's the very best...it's hete!

finest seafood avialable. Featuring austraMaa lobster, alaakaa king crab, 7 red mapper, they 
feast for those who appreciate the very finest. Steaks are another specialty of the at this

An outstanding wine list Is offered at PELICAN'S to compliment your menl. Other 
include sourdough bread, the crispies t , tastiest salads and your favorite beverages. If you like 

afood.. .you’ll love this distinguished restaurant!
The editors of this 1979 Business Review urge all of our readers who can appreciate the very fins« 

seafood anywhere to give this well known establishment a try....this evening!

complete inspection and rec
ommendation as well as acc
urate cost estimates at any 
time.

The electricians in their em
ploy are fully qualified to 
handle any oil field electrical 
job and complete it in the 
shortest time possible.
The coitoti of this 1979 BUS
INESS REVIEW, without hes
itation. recommend this type of 
service and commend GANDY 
ELECTRIC on the many fine 
business practices they adhere 
to.

SUNSET PETS 
Helen Edwards — Owner

Select a friend from the large variety of pets of all typos «  
PETS in Amarillo at 48 Sunset Cent«, phooe 3556011. Ill
find adorable puppies of many breeds including AKC doga« 
with papers. They also have cute little kittena, talkative | 
playful monkeys, tropical fish, birds, hamsters, gerbi 
much, much more. There's a pet for everyone at this « 
shop.
The management makes it a special point to ofl 
assistance they can. or they're pleased to let you bran 
your heart's content. It’s one of the brightest, nice« si 

SUNSET PETS also carries a complete line of pet | 
supplies. From cages to aquariums to bird seed to mai 
and feeding, thnia is one shop where you can find i 
need in one convenient location. The editors of thia If 
Review think you will!

PHIL HOWER KEN P O -  
KUNGFU

phi! how« *■ Own«
Learn th fins art of self—de 

fease while you get your body 
into superior shape by studying 
the ancient arts of Kenpo and 
Kuag Fu at PHIL HOWERS 
KENPO -  KUNG FU ACAD
EMY in Amarillo at 1810 South 
Washington phone 373—4192.

Here's a great place for men. 
women and children to learn a 
valuable skill as well as tone up 
their bodies while they learn. 
You’D learn Kenpo with it's 
scientific methods and the dy
namic moves of Kung Fu which 
allows you to go anywhere 
without fear of attack. Both of 
these ancient skills are taught 
by certified instructors and both 
have specific competition val
ues as well as self-defense 
applications.

All area residents are urged 
to contact this well known 
school of self—defense for 
complete information and class 
schedules at PHIL HOWERS 
KENPO -  KUNG FU ACAD
EMY!

The editors of this 1979 
Business Review urge everyone 
to look into the many poss
ibilities of studying 
fense at thia fine school.

Expert •
ELECTRIC CO. I

The skilled professionals of this shop located «  1000 Nocth East fed. phoae 372-4309 
m e« types of electric motors.

They specialise la such sendees as rewinding, balancing, repairing 
If you need anew stactric motor far any type of machinery, this is the 
the area's large« stocks of aew and used mo 
aad residential uses. Arc welders, transformers sad other n a ta  requiring heavy duty 
electrics a n  also serviced by this flae shop. See them far a l  sf your sla etite

The editors of this 1979 Amarillo Busiaess Review are pleased tobo 
reader« a t their beet friend In the «toltile motor field.

rmachinery, this is the place to go. They feature one of

CENTRAL PLAINS IRRIGATION
Vic

Let the experts «  CENTRAL FLAMS IRRIGATION help YOU plea a 
system for soar form or roach.

Located « M O  Wo« «  Bah 60 la Amarillo, phoae 352-4031 of the 
Their reputation for quality

SMOKERS 
ACCESSOR1ES

Peopie af this sectioe are 
fortunate to bave this conci 
in thoir midst with whom they 
,*.■ de« with coafidence gufi se 
their reputation wU prove, they 
are a rosi friend lo maay in this 
area. They are desierà in

2413 S. Western la’ Amarillo, 
piume 359—5667.

The background of this reti- 
they t

growers for 
la

With Lindsay Zlmmatic equipment I 
1 you with everything you need, from pumps to gatoo, to ditch I 
from intti« design and construction, to regular malntoaanco. Call I 
find out for yourself just how easily YOU caa I 
quality Mgagtoo can provido.

The editors of this 1979 Amarillo Busiaooa Review think you’D bo able to nuka MORE from your

a, to pipa. They do th t aompfaSa feb
CENTRAL PLAINS IRRIGATION la 

proms uw! only

«quipped foe « 1^*1 u 
rather then for quick 
they a n  iataroatad la 
businsss as waO as today’«, 

Their aim Is to give 
patrons the highest quality 
product!« the lowest

T H r  service b  aulked

MIDWESTERN AUTOMOTIVE 
Lee Bettises, Rick Biermaa

to all the
people,

i n  prooucu onerai oy uni 
firm are the be« quality to ha 

They are able to
la the competitive auto repair field, an one 

MIDWESTERN AUTOMOTIVE. With shoo facilities located «  3619 
374-9582, thia service orientad aarage «tanda fully i  entapad to repair o

this is one shop which doro thecar. Unlike 
Dees your car roquín a 

diagnostic tuning

th « i (hop fri 
The editora of this 1979 

MIDWESTERN AUTOMOTIVE! We think yen’!  he

to help the cagne nsa beri«  aad 
poeetbie to tbo

gnor la Ja« pari of the 
the average 'esn ics station,

tlmt yon trust your
rat

S to p fe «  
this friendly establishment aad 
you will be assured of 
satisfaction.

Tht editors of this 1979 
Review recommend them to «1 
of our readers.

to the
wMi their service. truly

TEXAS STATE OPTICAL 
Specialiati in all types of eyeglasses aad contact I 

I State Optic« «  Western Plain in Amarillo, phooe 355-9711, aaa 
highly regarded by area residents. This well oatabBehed fins af 
dispensing opticians features a full line of quality virion cem ctfea 
products aad will expertly fill your doctor's prescription in th t fia«d 

j optic« glass. See the professional« first, whenever you neod now «  
replacement glasses or contacts.

This is one firm which employs only trained exports. Net one af
I your ‘discount ’ shops, this is a profession« company which mafia 
closely with optometrist« to insure a high standard of quality y «

M B. McKBE COMPANY MC.

•ANY MC. «  704 North Patafifef 
■tbar aooaaoary goods far fadrefa 
tomotive needs. k ’a your ana ati 

of all types!
they can g «  It far you overall 
aringa, needle bearings, bafll 

of pulleys. V I

their pricing is very competitive. You needn't sacrifice 
it comes to you eyes. See Teina State Optic« aad g «  the 
eyeglasses and contact lenses available.

In e  editors of this 1979 Business Review would M e fe 
congratulate thia outstanding firm of dispensing opticians far fife 

. 1̂  high standard of qurihy in their product*.

couplers, «i 
businesses throughout the local an a . 

ora of thia 1979

No -under they’re the favorite industri« supply

Th*
outstanding bearing supply

like to
M. B. McKEE COMPANY MC

■poetai nota «I 
to all of our

Barbeque where barbeque

THE HOUSE OF SLEEP
The Rayaond Harvey Family aad Sene Gary - Ownan 

We sell sleep!' Thri’s the motto « the THE HOUSE O f 
where the very fine« fe sleep seta caa be foundl C  
exciting vriees in twin, full, queen, aad king mattio 
spring seta with beautiful custom headboard«. You 11 
better, and your bedroom will be more beeatifol with the 
one of these fine sets.

Located at 34th aad Bell in Amarillo, phono 359-5371,

and yonr food will be ready when you ate. TakeCan't make it in for dinner? Jast phone 
me orders are a specialty here.
The editors of this 1979 Business Review would like to make sped« note of the quality 

foods available at this fine restaurant.

KINCAID UPHOLSTERY AND FABRICS
Norma Newkirk - Own« ____

Specialists in afi typee of upholstery and heavy fabric work, KINCAID UPHOLSTERY AND 
FABRICS has become known throughout the area as being THE place to go when only be« is good 
enough! Whether you want a couch and chair recovered, this is the place to got 

Located at 3100 We« 6th in Amarillo, phone 372-9892, this quriity-conscious shop caa make nearly 
anything from fabric, vinyl or naughahide.

Heavy duty sewing machines and other equipment will handle the toughest fabrics with eaae aad 
the skilled craftsmen are thoroughly schooled in all phases of the upholstering art. Regardless of wlwt 
you need ..if it's upholstery. KINCAIDS can handle hi 

The editors of this 1979 Business Review suggest that «1 of our readers remember this outstanding 
firm for any type of upholstery work they may need.

JOHNSON'S 
READY-TO-WEAR 
Helen Reese — Owner 

JOHNSON'« READY-TO- 
WEAR is located at 416 Den- 
rock Avenue in Drihart, phone 
249—2116. Here they feature a 
complete line of ladied' and 
juniors' ready—to—wear suit
able for ANY woman...from 
college girl to business lady to 
housewife. This fine

HARVESTER LANES. INC.
Van Vandenbrook • Manager

Bowling, the great American fitness program, is ALWAYS I 
fun at the HARVESTER LANES* INC! Thia well-known 
features the very latest in equipment and your acme will bug 
whenever you stop in and bowl a game!

Conveniently located at 1401 S. Hobart la Pampa, pi 
665-3422, this fine facility has more to offer for the begfem 
experienced bowler. They utilize the very be«  fe automatic 
setters and scoring machines. Leagues for «1 ages aad abHItfei 
forming for the Summer right now and there's no bettw wi 
improve your skill than to join a team and bowl regnlariy

Van Vsndenbrook, the manager of HARVESTER LA? 
urges everyone to keep in shape the fun way with 
feature free instruction, a bowler's pro shop, a 
babysitting, and many other convenient and enjoyable 
help you enjoy yoar game a little more.

The editors of thia 1979 Business Review 
become a better bowler by bowling regularly «
LANES. INC.!_________________________________

FAIRGROUNDS TIRE COMPANY 
Bob H Arrington - M to itcr

At the FAIRGROUNDS TIRE COMPANY at 2903 
Amarillo phone 372-3252, you can select the exact I 
needs and mileage requirements from the area's fines 
of world famous Dayton tires! This is ooe bi 
served motorists for years and their reputation as being •  I 
the industry has spread far aad wide.

With a mod« for every passenger car, troefc, sports < 
recreation« vehicle and all types of farm aad fedeetftal i 
this well known manufacturer aha rotabltahod 
field. You shouldn't buy ANT tire without 
FAIRGROUND TIRE COMPANY aad looktag ovei 
of Dayton tires.

They «so  have a fine selection of good used Brae, with | 
miles left on them.

We. the editors of this 1979 Business Bortov think j o n l  j 
bettw tire mad a bettw de«!

shop ca
l'ho desireten  to ALL women.. .who i 

to look their absolute best at all 
times. They have been in 
business serving the area for 68 
years!

You can find just the right 
ensemble for your every mood 
or oocasioa at this full lioe 
store. Stop in today ...select a 
new blouse and a pair of slacks 
or maybe that new dress you've 

ting You'D like the 
service and LOVE the selection!

If you haven't visited JOHN
SON'S READY-TO-WEAR 
yet. the management cordially 
invites you to do so. They value 
your patronage and will do 
everything they caa to make 
you a regular customer.The 

of this 1979 
aD

in this area to 
give them a try)

known firm specializes in brand name sleep seta aad fa«n  
famous names aa Seally Posturepedic. They elan h  
Electra-bed which is the vibrating hospital bod th «  ban 
setting aloea with evaporated coder«.

They invite your inspection and comparison at any 
always willing to assist you in any manner.

Check out Seally Poeturepedk's line of fine« quality ortfr 
mattresses designed for your health. They even feature areh 
sleeping equipment as waterbeda and floatation 

The editors of this 1979 Amarillo Business Review 
readers to atop in w  call and find out about the bo« 
mattresses aad other sleeping needs...today I

ANCHOR MARINE A SPORTING GOODS 
‘The good sports!' That's what they c«l ANCHOR MARINE i 

SPORTING GOODS at 4217 Canyon in Amarillo, phone 353-9811 
This well known firm specializes in all types of hunting, 
boating goods aad equipment and is one of the be«  piece* to I 
for qu«ity boats, trailers and other gear.

From the moment you walk in and are greeted by a ’ " 
expert to the moment you leave with some famom 
gear...you'll notice on thing that seta this apart from « 0«  i 
stores...service I Yes. this I t  one shop where service fe jn  
important as handling only the fine« merchandise. They *■ 
complete line of equipment for hunting, fishing, hooting  and < 
snow ski rentals and accessories. You'D find just wttat yen i 
ANCHOR MARME A SPORTING GOODS!

The editors of the 1979 Amarillo Business Review 
congratulate this well known shop for their , 
well as their famous brand guns, tackle and boating i 
accessories.

GLENN PROVENCE PAINTING CO.
Prov c. ̂

For experienced p«atiag, caD GLENN PROVENCE FAINTING fe Amarillo «  6014 Chisholm. 
3554155. This quanlled firm of licensed end bonded contractan wfa haadta the WHOLE job..:.from 

decorator advice on ctioaatag a co ffiaaentary oslor scheme to expertly applying pafet of the 
quality, la abort, they do EVERYTHMOI

it’a year bom* w  office th« require« fan nmsttr's touch, yea 
firm will do the be« job In the short*« poartbie fane with fa* iso« ferenvoaionre to yon. Start 

M  to have that mech-needed astatine done)
Sine*SLENN PROVENCE PAINTING dooabefa rowmarri« and reeideati« interior AND «  

yon needn't eearch far aopanta Ann* ta do the total job. Walpapw, aped« finishes aad 
other unique uervlce* are aleo offered by fata nntataniMng contractor.

The «more of fata 1979 Beataoas Review ere* ANYONE needing the BEST fe 
orcommerctal painting to contact th

Although waterbeda are relatively 
water ta ende« . Today,

on n hod i

variety of rtytao ta

373-1581. ha*

LIFE STYLES 
', Tony Martin 

to mo« of the world, the 
are discove ring the

experts predict fa «  by 1980, on* fe tea Americans wflj sleep on n 
Todav*s witerbed bmrcri are ? onu ûwause w warewasrw w y  wa e naw snnmnreuuun̂u wren

mattresses, heaters, controls and accessories, to 
LIFE STYLES conveniently located at 3103 Plains Blvd la 

wiin uie nnest products to meet even me moai oiacnnunaang issics.
T he«  waterbeda come in King, Queen. Standard tad  Double sizes. There ere atyiea to 

traditional or contemporary furniture. Many now come with — bedroom ptoces« and asa priced 
to fit your budget. Now yon don't here to wony about exenaa wfeghtfer your 2atf«>oty «m obfio h o t  
bedroom, because they have trimmed the weight to o«y 39 Ibe. per square foot.

As the editors of this 1979 Review, w* are proud to com ere ed LIFE STYLES ou 
products and we recommend that our readers atop fe aeon to discover the better way to 
watorbed.

SERVICE INSULATION MC.
With the co« of heating fu« going up, aad the need to cut down oo the i

makes good sense to to s to  the winter tn d
a you accomplish both of three objectives «  the tea« 00« ?  
SERVICE INSULATION M C .................................

( of electric« 
creta fe th* sum

energy, b 
raw. How

«  4423C Canyon Drive fe Amarillo, phoae 3734201, 
r intuiste TOUR hone «  busiaess so that your fu« coren mption will be greatlj raduced, re 

will your uae of electricity for air madltlnntagl Ton might call thmn the energy saverst’
This reliabic firm fea turre a wide variety of buulating ideas for the coreervutiei 

homeowner or buainetsman. They'll spray fe economic«  iure wo« for your walls aad attics. They’O 
put up Aber gires batto or super-Ínsula fing atyrofonm.

So do your pari to couretve our vahubie energy raaouic«. Call SERVICE MSULATION MC. aad 
arraage for a coniuttant to aasess your inauletioo needs. The editora af titie 1979 Amurillo 
Review suggert that it wiD be the smarte« move you'fl makel

JIM PERKINS A ASSOCIATES INSURANCE
Are you tired of dealing with computers aad giant corporations when It comes to insurance? Then 

see Jim Perkins A Associates at 2901 S. Georgia in Amarill, phone 353-2108. He’s your independent 
agent!

Since be writes insurance for sever« lending companies, this reliable broker can tailor a package to 
your exact requirements....ret too much coverage and not too Httlel You’D get better rate*, better 
coverage a d  Hurt person« service you thought wax a thing of the past.

With the ability to offer you several different plans, this reputable agent can set up yonr Insurance 
to provide security for your future «  a price you can afford. You'll «ways get a fair rate aad the b e«  of 
service when you de« with your friendly, independent agent!

Aa the editors of this 1979 Business Review we heartily su 
Perkins A Associates for aD of their insurance 1

sugge« th «  area residents contre! Ihn

For soi 
HIGH FIDI 
353-9174!Thta 
Ugge« brand 
all types of quality 

Concert lull 
the late« from this 
they know bow to

SOUTHWEST HIGH FIDELITY 
JlmNotaon-Owner

«  2600 B2 Paramount fe

TRI STATE FURNITURE CONCEPTS 
Barter Foster A David Garrison - Owners

Tasteful, stylish and definitely unique! There are jurt a few words which could describe TRI-STATE 
FURNITURE CONCEPTS, the area's contemporary furniture special!«.

With showrooms located at 3218 South Hobba fe Amarillo, phone 353-9573, thia respected fee« 
merchant deals in the very apectal aad unutu« lines of qiulity contemporary furniture Their selection 
is ooe of the very fine« to be found anywhere, aad they add their ow n‘vary apectal' service to every 
transection. You’D like doing business with this quality-minded firm as much aa you Uka thoir 
aiiuncuve nirninirv!

Contemporary furniture is among the mo« soaght after style* In interior decorating circles. Ask 
moat any interior designer about the tremendous variety of distinctive arrangements possible with the 
quality merchandise available from TRI-STATE FURNITURE CONCEPTS!

Tbe editors of this 1979 Buiiness Review would like to comptiment this outstanding furniture 1 
for their beautifel selection of this unique aad stylish Hue of home furnishings.

I’t be a
» Company your 

Conveniently lorr ted «  4717 S. Washington in A 
ready to serve your every need with a fu i Une of

SUTHERLAND LUMBER COMPANY

phone 373-3087.

when yon

BICYCLE WORKS SPORTS SHOP 
Fante Hndeon A Don Crehb • Managers

i at the BICYCLE

petal aad everything eine th  
benha th «  sped ont jn«  how

re looking a
money, ire« J.D.STewART ASOÑ REAÍ ESTATE to help yon find dm homo or property yoä wout 11 

With aita re  located «  608 Ba« 7th St. ta Dafeart, phono 24946«). fata respected broker haa asan 
ta alfar In tanas «  Matita and aantaaa. Tbethar yurro feahfeg far •  fam , a much «ta, •  n aew

I of this.
J.D STEWART A SON 

BEAL ESTATI 
J.D A Art Stewart - 
slough, critic« ro« 1

Expert blcycta rapatataahafinbfefethe AmariBoswart the BICYCLE WORKS SPORT SHOP. U fa 
experienced shop cun repair mart anything thta’x wrong whh your fan igi «  dogmatic bicycle.

located «210 Puckett Ptaxa 34th and BeU, phone 359-1611, ben's a place to taka fa« old Mha 
bought «  the auction «  your shiny, aew tau ipaad which la only working on afe 
completa n atan t i«  to a predata* adjustment....fais ta firn piace!

The BICYCLE WORKS SPORTS “
They aleo heve a «ce 
ookfeg far •  good rei 

fata 1979 luafeew 
ta  ho able fe Include fata

RALPH OWENS fa ASSOCIATES

also have a 1 
Seta« a a «  of 1

They eleo feature a trauma dono selection i f  1
m

u t ,  the editara ef fata
Review aure tre t you’fl find more ef I t...«  
SOUTHWEST UGH FIDELITY!

you're lookfeg far fe the «  
Review

.«

WELLOW GARDENS 
Susta Legacy-

tat— l a , .  musai M. uÀuudLnFOT mie DCMw I N  InreVK 
GARDENS «  4392 Canyon Drive fe

foliage, thrabben, ftaoo and many other boontifls! 
additions. Um proa «  WILLOW GARDENS cnn «M

'aleo baa a large edredon of bicycle 
I « c a r  carriers so you 

4  Mk*r Chock out the vafeee «  fata w«i 
Review «

far th* be«  piece ta  p «  year

C aad D LAWN MOWER SHOP 
Ctawuca Armstrong - Owner 

Year dealer  far f— urn Taro law— wan  fefae At 
C and P  LAWN MOWER SHOP. This ta r i f f e d  gar 
ca n  eoatarfaataroo fa* aatira Tara I r e  far 1979 and 1 
to make you a grret d re l«  ore «tim e* f t

l’a aaa that's fret

I amn far yea! Tritai l
1979 -----

i far AU «year i

J.D. STEW ART A ION REAL ESTATE caa aad 

^  a^üTrefiahta

right hr your lawn. yuar reeds AND your hadgMl Stapfe tu 
|g. ijQS Senfa Grand, or phare 372-910 te find 0«  moro aha«

(A  ASSOCIATE!, b o tta i«  la p . M
W .. fe * e  Holiday Matal fe Dafeart. phaaa 3494858.

Thia finn aaa ha aafiad apre far aahtia fedgaaaat aa ta votare «  a l M oo «  BNMW fat NEfe 
•round. At fee aanmtiata feey have eMablahud a roputatiaa far fee fa«  aatiaa an bupfegar ( a f i r e  
aad aaaphtiag tnunatiaua.

tre8.NET T h T ,i tafee i « « f e t f W
yre ataf ta  «  C aad D LAWN MOWER MOP aad laak rear afi

m m  t o  ' N M H & N f e H
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Neon Tro#« Good lumber
COLLEGE STATION.......

While pecan tree* are highly 
valued lor ahade and nut oro- 
duction in Teiaa. they can also 
produce valuable timber.

‘Pecan tree» art highly valu
able for veneer and aawloga in 
area* where auch market* 
eiiat.' aaya Alan D. Dreeaen, 
area forestry apecialiat with the 
Tcaaa Agricultural Extenaion 
Service, Texaa AAM Univeraity 
Syatem.

Pecan wood frequently ap
pear* aa a veneer in the flneat 
furniture atorea. Pecan i* alao 
uaed to make attractive panel
ing. furniture and other objects 
around the home.’ pointa out 
the specialist

Another important pecan 
wood product it firewood. The 
popularity of wood-burning 
fireplaces and atovea i* growing 
at a phenomenal rate, and 
pecan ia one of the moat 
available tpcciea that producet 
a high heat output, aaya Dreea
en

In part* of Texaa where 
pecan* grow wild, landowner* 
are being approached by hard

wood timber buyer*. Thcae 
timber broker* buy the wood 
and aell it to a mill. *Moet 
buyer* are hooeat buaineatmen 
actively treking a raw material 
supply,' note* the forestry spe
cialist ‘However, there are 
some who try to take advantage 
of the landowners by offering to 
‘thin out their trees'. There
fore. landowner* should be 
cautious when dealing with 
broker*.'

Of course, a landowner with 
pecan tree* need* to consider 
thinning his trees for several 
reason*, says Dreeaen. If he 
anticipate* growing a crop of 
pecans, tree* need thinning for 
improved production. Also, 
harvesting pecan trees for tim
ber can produce additional in
come. A third reason for thin
ning is to improve the aesthetic 
value of the property. Thinning 
can open space* in the native 
pecan forest. This will allow 
smaller plants to come In. 
creating a better wildlife hab 
itat. It can alao improve the 
visibility through a forest stand 
-  a feature desired by people 
who own land for recreational 
purpose*.

|Ñtw» from your
County Agricultural Agont

By Jo* Vaniandt
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BANGI GRASSHOPPERS i

RIVIIW— 
CONTINUE

THORNBURG 
CONSTRUCTION INC.

Orville Thornburg—Owner
For all of your excavating 

call THORNBURG 
CONSTRUCTION INC. at East 
Third A Lakeside Rd. in Ama
rillo, phone 372—8813, for the 
highest quality earth moving 
work!

Besides featuring one of the 
area's largest inventories of 
machinery, including builder- f"  

loaders, graders, dumps, 
backhoes and many other 
pieces of equipment, these 
skilled operator* know the ma
chines thoroughly and you can 
always depend on them to do 
JUST WHAT YOU WANT! 
THORNBURG
CONSTRUCTION INC. is one 
company which rarely is re
quired to ‘re—do' a job because 
it wasn't done right the first 
time!

For all of your excavation 
need*, may we suggest that you 
contact this outstanding con
tractor. ...as the editors of the 
1979 Amarillo Business Re
view. we don't think you'll be 
disappointed!

Ranchers need to make done 
¡inspections of rangeland for 
the presence of grasshoppers 
and weeds. On Monday I 
accompanied USDA • APHIS 
personnel around over Gray 
County chocking for grasshop
pers on rangeland.

We found generally 
damaging levels of 
grasshoppers in most 
- but not every stop we made. 
These are real small grasshop
pers for the most part that we 
found and require some dose 
looking to see all of them.

We nave known for sometime 
that wo had the potential for 
damaging levels of grasshop
pers this year sad it looks like 
the potential is developing.

For suitable rangeland areas 
a government cost • share 
program can be available if 
producers are interested and 
want to sign-up and deposit 
about SO cents per acre. These 
programs like to be organized 
in blocks of 10.000 acres or 
more of rsage land. Aerial spray 
programs are most effective in 
short grass areas. Control In the 
tall graas, bushy areas is not as 
effective because not as much 
of the spray material can get 
down to the grasshoppers.

Gray County producers need 
to move fast if we want to get in 
on the cost-share program. 
Funds are limited and a wide
spread area is likely to be trying 
to obtain the necessary funds 
for the cost-share program.

|t would be organized and 
"Everybody els* comes back Irom *imlUr *° *****

[Yellowstone with a bump*, ,„cke, 9 " »  P " * « 1"* • * «  «  Gray 
and a couple of post cards ' < W * whkh WM ,M* « • *

> * * £ * * * * * * * * £ * > £ * »  
flowering Bedding Plonfs,

fOFrvOfO, rvPpV T / f t  J*rO W D w iFy

Plants, B u i Gordon Sood 
NOW AT

HEMBREE’S SEED CO.
PEEK INDUSTRIAL TRACTOR PARTS COMPANY 

Charlie Peek - Owner
The PEEK INDUSTRIAL TRACTOR PARTS CO. la Amarillo at 1-40 East aad Pullman South. 

355-1U5, ha* MORE to offer when la coma« to contractor* equipment sales aad service!
This reputable firm has bee* serving the aoods of the constmctiou industry la the area for many

of all types! They feature famous names In heavy duty loaders, 
compactor«, cranes, graders, trenchers, aad other naadad rigs to

get that big job done....test! _____ ___
Contractors ia this area have come to know and trust the PEEK INDUSTRIAL TRACTOR PARTS 

COMPANY whan it comes to quality equipment aad its maintenance. They offer more than moat 
anyone in terms a t vain* and aarvfaa. With a firm such as this la town, the editors of this 1979 
Business Review ask why you need to go anywhere else for yem  construction needs?

ID  L CARPET SHOWROOM
Carpet ia one of the major items ia the interior decoration of any homo. Be sure that you do 

with the area's leading carpet dealer: The 1 D l  CARPET SHOWROOM. You'll get sound advice, the 
finest carpeting and eipert installation in one convenient stop.

Located at 3212 South Wa -  -------
i penalizes ia i i brandi

in Amarillo, phone 355-9573. this reliable community 
carpeting for every room in your home or office Their selection ia vary 

complete, aad they will offer many helpful tips aa to which style to use aad what's the beat value for 
the money. Their proiaasioasl staff is constantly researching aad analyzing the market to dad the 
latest advances ia carpet technology aad new products for > u r  floors. They also feature a 
line of electric aad gas Magic Chef appliance* and carry light fixtures, wallpapers, 
coverings, hardwood floors, synthetic marble tops, ceramic, formica* aad mirror*.

In coir King this Amarillo Business Review for 1979, we, the editors, would like to 
opportui to offer our congratulations to the I D L CARPET SHOWROOM for their pert in the 
growth ot the community.

Pure, crystal dear ice in bags is the product 
Amarillo, phone 374-7177.

AMARILLO PARTY ICE 
Fred and Phillip Gillmore - Owner 

net of JAMARILLO PARTY ICE located at 612 Weet 2nd to

This reputable firm Is regarded u  a leading producer of party lot throughout the local an a . r * r  
maintain a modern plaat for the production of ice year arouad. Ir you re planning a party or a n
on s trip which requires ice lor rtfriicritioo, be tu f t to * 
the plant | m) nick UD whit you 

AMARILLO PARTY ICE alao maintains a large stock of Ice 
throughout the ana. Retailers who could benefit by having an ice 
call 374-7177. AMARILLO PARTY ICE for complete fax'

eas Review

a c a la r  drop by

The of this 1979 Amarillo

With the prices of both sew and ass 
the best possible can  of your pruaiut car. One way t 
trust it to the esparta at ROTS BODY SHOP for 

at 309 North Jackson,

CARPETS WEST INCORPORATED 
Gary Oliver - Manager

A world of boeety awaits you at CARPETS WEST INC. in Amarillo at 4005 S.W. 50th Street | 
359-9484. As aathortsed dealer for famous WORLD carpettag, 

complete nlactioa of beautiful carpets for your living room,; 
your Utahan aad bath. They handle a full Use of colors, styles i 
•«ting schema and will gladly offer their assistance ia I 

for your home or office.
They can about you daap pile shags, the

They alao have special savtaga aa m l ends to do theee aaafl rooms at a !
kabeaedM carpetiaf AND fabulous WORLD qnallty, see CARPETS WEST, d k . 

The editors of this 1979 Aasanto Businas« Review arge you to make this fine ntalar year

BOX’S BODY SHOP

r of insuring that your car wffl Cak Us flaast foto 
aR of yeeroody repak aad palatiag eooda. T ill 
phone 374-4022, b  widely basta i »  O ta fofo

involved in an accident, yen cna do ao 
They n  pnforred by i

“ ofthta 1979 Amar«* 
of BILL S BODY

TUB TAYLOR BROTHERS

, "  i new  n n  rectiV
any calla about grasshoppers 
rangeland-hut there a n  slot 
small hoppers present am

lied in 1973.
To date, I have not received 

ion 
t off

hoppon
ranchers need to 
decide if you am interested ia 
getting in oa a spray program.

A meeting will likely be 
called within the next week or 
ao if 11
some range lead operators.

Now to the 
probienu-wbile looking for the 
hoppers, you might also notice 
the tremendous amount of

broom weed is one of the more 
damaging range weeds that cna 
easily be controlled with 24-D. 
Many pastures w en grazed 
shorter than normal last year 
and this winter due to last years 
drought. This has been very 
conducive to weed growth this 
spring.

With the very good soli 
moisture, these weeds are 
-growing rapidly aad likely will 
use most of the moisture as well 
as shade the ground to where 
our good range grasses will not 
grow and recover this year. 
With good cattle prices invest a 
few dollars ia weed controi-it 
should be a wise investment 
this year-just do it immediately 
if you are going to before weeds 
get more mature-give me a call 
if you have questions about 
pasture weed control.

I have also noticed slot of 
weeds in some Weeping aXJVC’ 
grass pastures that apparently

damage
lined thethis past winter ant thinned i 

g n u  stand. Here ia 
situation that weed spraying is 
needed and aenerallv ecrawwm. 
ical to control heavy weeds on 
weakened lovegrasa pastures.

BUSHLAND FIELD DAYt
The Field Day at Bushland 

last week was very interesting 
to fanners and people con
cerned with agriculture. As far 
as I was concerned, the big 
news item is that a new wheat 
variety is being released, TAM 
105. It is a short statu red, hard 
red winter wheat with excep
tional yielding ability for ir
rigated production on the High 
Plains and dryland production 
on the Rolling Plains of Texas. 
According to Dr. Kenneth Por
ter, who developed the new 
wheat variety, It may represent 
t  new yield level ia winter 
when

Foundation seed of TAM 105 
will be released to registered 
and certified growers in the Fall 
of 1979. Seed should be avail
able in quantity after harvest in 
1980.

This gives wheat farmers 
something to look forward to 
trying ia a couple of years.

Another item of interest 
viewed was s vertical-axis or 
Darrieus wind turbine which Is 
mechanically coupled to a ver
tical turbine pump through a 
commercially available combi
nation gear drive.

With this arrangement, the 
wind turbine supplies mechan
ical power to the pump when
ever the wind speed exceeds a 
minimum cut-in level. The re
mainder of the power for con
stant output pumping is sup
plied by an electric motor. Since 
the electric motor supplies only 
pert of the power, electricity ia 
saved. Thus, energy saving is

NOGsw
K 9 S 9 2  

MMMSEm 
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the primary objective of the 
experimental pumping system. 

The blades of a Darrieus
wind turbine are air foils that 
produce a lift similar to aa 
airplane wing. Airfoils are 
much more efficient than the 
drag type blades of a farm 
windmill; thus, the blade area 
can he reduced considerably. 
The ratio of the Made area to 
the area swept by the blades is 
call the solidity. The solidity of 
the Bushland wind turbine is 
only 1/8 while the solidity of the 
farm windmill is nearly one. 
The desired solidity of s  wind 
turbine can be achieved with 
two or mare rotor blades. Since 
the Medea are a major cost 
component of the entire wind 
turbine, most large wind tur
bines use only two blades.

This is a strange sight aad 
hard to really understand how 
the wind turns the rotor.

Many Peach trees ia the Gray 
County area have developed 
bacterial spot. The most notice
able effect from this disease is 
the sudden drop of leaves and 
peaches during the last week. 
Upon closer inspection, symp
toms Include small circular, 
irregular lesions, pale green In 
contrast to the surrounding 
dark, green tissue oa infected 
leaves. In advanced stages, 
angular lesions are formed and 
surrounded by a bole of lighter 
colored Tissue. The inner por
tion of the lesion turns Mack 
aad may fall out after a time, 
giving the leaf a ‘ragged’ or 
‘shot hole’ appearance. Leave* 
heavily infested will turn yellow 
and fell. A lot of leaves around 
Pampa have already fallen be
fore the leaves had time to 
develop the shot hole appear-

The disease also appears as a 
small, olive brown, circular spot 
oa the fruit surface. As the 
dlguggc devdopu* spots hocon^c 
slightly darker and depressed. 
Lesions are scattered over the 
fruit surface. Most noticeable in 
advanced stages is ‘pitting’. 
This ‘pitting’ results when bac
teria kills cells In the lesion aad 
as surrounding, healthy tissue 
grows, a ’pit' is formed.

This pit serves as aa entry for 
discisciother diseases such 

rot. The area below the pit is 
corky sad unpalatable.

The recent wet weather can 
probably be Mamed as the 
thing that has helped spread 
this bacterial disease to a lot of 
peach trees ia the area. There 
are several practices that can 
aid in reducing the severity of 
the disease. These include 
pruning to an open center for 
better sir circulation. The per
iod of time that leaves remain 
wet partfell) determines the 
severity of the disease. Ade
quate amounts of a complete 
fertilizer will also help to reduce 
the weakening effect of the

Chemical control cna be ben
eficial to the new leaves that 
will soon appear as the affected 
leaves drop to the ground. 
There may be several products 
that will assist in the control of 
this disease. However, one that 
ia cleared aad approved for use 
on peaches are spray materials 
containing copper hydroxide or 

er-baned sprays. Youother copper-1
I probably spray 

about 10 days to 2 weeks apart 
to protect new leaf growth. 
Dormant sprays are the most 
effective to control overwinter - 

This dormant 
spray should be applied ia 
October and one application of 

hydroxide at this time ia 
reported to give |ood control. 
Copper hydroxide is sold as 
Kocide I0I-R*.

Also, there are tolerant var
ieties which explains why some 
people have a tree that is not 

‘ by this bacterial spot.

The bead had aa enthusiastic 
at the Claude Hick- 

Labor Day Festival in 
Duncnn. ‘The Bluegnss 
Timet.' official publication of 
the Greater

ia it*g?ass Society. 
October, 1978.

‘For those of yon who didn't 
to Hickmans Festival at

mean, you sure missed aK
good time....A guest 
Texas. The Flatfead Bluegrass 
was sensational.

The group < 
featured in many newspaper* 
and magazines rrH Kf» §p- 
peered on radio and television 
programs sad commercial*. *

Two of Flatfead Bluegrass’ 
moat notable appearances were 
with the Lubbock and Midland 
Odessa symphonies in 1978. 
The band was the featured 
entertainment for the Lubbock 
Symphony Orchestra ‘Pops 
Nhe' concert In April, 1978, aad 
shared the billing with 'Star 
Wars' character Darth Vader 
for Midlaad-Odessa's August. 
1978, concert titled ‘Pops in the 
Park.'

The group's performances 
reflect the type of shows which 
ore typical of 
Wall. Most of 
family oriented, as are Flatfead 
Bluegrass shows, m l 
beverages usually are not | 
mined on the" ground* of

festivals.
Flatfead Bteagrass alao ap

pears ia various churches, pre
senting program* ranging from 
a few minutes of special music « 
to aa entire service. All the 
band members believe in the 
importance of this music min
istry.

The group or some of its
hand from members have performed ia

FLATLAND BLIEGMASSFr— t row. Ufl re right: M ftr Aferfoy, 
Je ffM m a u ;  Back row: Craig Cmnumgkmm, M r  Waders, *— fr 
Redman.

Cunningham Is Lead Singer

Flartand Bhwgrau Kelts Up Fans 
At Music festivals, Symphonies

The Flatfead Bluegrass 
Band, which originated in 
Lubbock in July. 1977. and 
which includes a former Mc
Lean student, has made aa 
esceptionally fast rise in the 
field of country and folk musk 
aad is gaining a solid reputation 
for family entertainment.

The band recently released 
its first album.

Craig Cunningham, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Conald Cunning
ham. and a 1974 graduate of 
McLean High School, is a vital 
part of the group as lead singer 
and rhythm guitarist. Cunning
ham and his wife Betty now live 
in Lubbock, where they are 
students at Texas Tech Univer
sity. Betty is the daughter at 
Mr. and Mrs. BID Golmes and a 
1976 MHS graduate.

The other musicians in the 
band are Mike Murky at Lub
bock. banjo; Randy Redman of 
Plains, lead guitar; Jett Red
man of Plains, mandolin; aad 
Dak Winders of Dimmitt, bass.
Murky also is business manag
er of the group.

The band describes its mask 
as traditional folk and blue- 
grass.' including three-aad four 
part harmony.

The group has performed at 
Muegrass festivals in GknRose 
and Kemrilk in Texas and in 
the Oklahoma cities ot Hugo,
Cement, and Duncan.

local events
The five 

interested in preserving the 
traditional form at bluegrass 
musk as played by such artists 
as Bill Monroe aad Roy Acnff. 
Monroe's strict limitations on 
the type at instruments he 
used, which were entirely self* 
amplified, stringed, aad acous
tic. are followed by Flatfead 
Bluegrass.

Although the bluegrass styk 
Is traditional. It Is not stagnant, 
with musicians constantly dev- 
eloping their own flak, 
the old styk.

lOOSC MAMIES SAFETY SENSE

For ns tong ns I
1

can
•

h nil started 
with Dick. Jane, Spot, and Puff, 
and ban continued into Bob aad 
Ted and Carol aad Alice.

I have visited exciting places, 
wondrous sights, and 

the tantalizing temp
tations of faraway delicacies, all 
whik sitting at home in my own 
armchair, reading a book.

The only problem I seem to 
have developed is a somewhat 
empathetk trait. By this I mean 
that I 'become' the character 
whkh 1 am reading. When I 
was young. I was Ifeff. As the 
years progressed. I 
alternately the
and the Hardy boys (rather a 
difficult adjustment for a 
human), and.
Nancy Drew.

In later years I was, ia tu n . 
Mias Marpk, solving mysteries 
whik I calmly knitted my way to 
fame, ncrcuic roirot, rwiriing 
my mustache whik I 

r finger at the murderer; or a

my poor heartbroken forehead. 
So when the suicide 
came, I was ready.

Right then is when I 
out rant characters in books just 
don't have aay connection at all 
to those of us 
who are stumt 
way through life.

For example, good old Anna 
never had to find a babysitter 
when she was getting ready for 
the suicide mission. She never 
had to wonder whether to pay 
the babysitter ahead of time or 
leave it to the peer, grief- 
stricken widower to take care of 
the MU.

Aad «that to wear? At that 
I was wearing miniskirts

to throw oaaaalf radar •  train ia 
a miniskirt. On« needs a long 

topped off With s 
I few Mouse, ac

cented by matching shoes aad 
hag. A fens, alluring hat would

How To hfewicura Your Lawn
T o  get an edge on the 

growth in your yard, try a 
power tool designed to help 
you m ainta in  a beautiful 
lawn without drudgery An 
edfer/trimmer is a powerful 
ally when you use it safely 
and efficiently.

Here's how, according to  
the Outdoor Power Equip
ment Institute.

1 Read the owner's manual 
and acquaint yourself with all 
con tro ls ,  attachment* and 
safety features.

2. Drew properly. Steer clear 
of loose garment* that could 
get caught ia the machine 
Wear sturdy nonskid shoes 
or boots.

S. Wear safe ty  glasses or 
goggle« to prevent injury from 
any ob jec ts  th a t  might be 
thrown by the blade.

4. Keep children and pete 
away from your work area.

5. Don't leers the machine, 
or prepare to  refeel or make 
repair*, until you have turned 
the m o to r  o f f  and discon
nected the spark plug wire.

6. 8top the motor and k t 
it cool for ten minutes be
fore refueling. Wipe up any 
spilled gasoline immediately

THAT’S WHEN 
YOU NEED OUR * 

“FOLLOW-THROUGH 
CREW -
N you need to rn e a i 

one ef eur gskalaa, you 
on us to help you 

•  IBM. fe h l
There w ed*not word

Jon# Simpson 
Agoncy

THf INSURANCE STORK
Plumbing 

W ork Qvoronfood

booed ever fot entriss R  Jo

rm ahM t'to'foe ead «I foe 
nek. foe pert ohne I kee eH
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T H U N C W
Th« way w« d a t i  with 

west* bea improved corvid 
•rably ovar Um y ears.

In 1848 the Ganaral Court of Massachusetts aoacted a 
law making it legd to tmoka tobacco only whan on a 
j o u r n a y  f iv e  m i l e i  a w a y  from any town.

THEN Prom early Umee 
right up to the laet century, 
people throw their houeehold 
refuae out the cave mouth, 
doorway, window or what 
ever they had. In colonial 
Umee, p i*  roamed the atmete 
of America’« town«, reacting 
on garbage.

NOW: People are reducing 
litter and eolid waate while 
earning money. Por  each 
pound of aluminum (about 
23 cane) taken  to  a n y  
o f  Reynold« A l u m in u m  
Recycling Company's 860 
collection pointa acraae the 
country, they can get 20 
cent«. A leader in recycling, 
Reynold« haa paid the public 
more than 8100,000,000 for 
uaed aluminum. Por more in
formation. call 800-228-2626, 
to ll-free  In Nebraaka call 
collect (402) 672-7888

THESE G IU S ENJOY cmfta darte« PacMian « M r S c M a t / k n  
Baptist d a re *  k  Mclaaa this week, \Mtota h  Linda Hay mat]

Inflation Fi
IdeasN EW S  OF 

PROGRESS

Experts say that if trade restrictions are removed, in
flation will decline, arftl jobs in soma arum will Í

What does the recently 
completed Tokyo Round of 
trade agreements have to do 
with inflation? According to 
experts, free trade among 
nations is one of the few 
ways left to reduce prices 
without risking loss of jobs.

Trade agreements recent
ly initialed in Geneva by>41 
nations will reduce tariff 
barriers and therefore prices 
on nearly 90 percent of the 
manufactured goods enter
ing thia country.

Already, according to 
Dr. William Cline of the 
Brookingi Institute, con
sumers save an average of 
ten cent« on the dollar by 
buying imported products 
rather than comparable do
mestic goods. Por instance, 
according to Dr. Cline, im
ported apparel is generally 
8.7 percent lower in price

than domestic apparel, foot
wear 11.6 percent cheaper 
and home fumiahings made 
abroad 11.8 percent leaa 
expensive than those made 
at home.

At the same time the 
new trade treaty is lowering 
prices on consumer goods it 
will also help to create new 
jobe

An increase in export- 
related employment should 
bring openin* in entry level 
jobs,  expanded training 
o p p o r tu n i t iea  and more 
stable work situations.

In short, free trade should 
contribute to the controlled 
expansion of tha economy 
necessary for slowing down 
in f la t ion  and halp  sub
s tan t ia l ly  to  m ain ta in  a 
desirable unemployment re
duction rate.

A study by the Federal Highway Administration shows 
it coats 17.9 canta e mile to own a car, on the

The very beat cookies are 
usually the easiest to make, and 
kid* like them better than any

Try these two fast, easy 
recipes (or better ve* let vour 
kids try mixing the*«.)

LEMONADE COOKIES 
1 cup butter or margarine 
I cup sugar 
2eg«a 
3 cups flour 
I tap. soda 
I (small)
concentrate, thawed, undiluted

Cream butter and I cap sugar 
until light and fluffy. Add i 
oae i t  a time, beating 1 
Combine floor and soda; 
into butter mixture, 
with Vi cup lemonade con
centrate Drop dough by 
teaspooufuls on untreated 
cookie sheet. Bake at 400 deg
ree* far 8 or 9 minutes or just 
uadi edge* of 
brown. Remove 
brush each cookie lightly with

augar.

COCONUT MACAROONS 
IVi cups coconut 
Vi cup sugar 
2 egg white*
2 tablespoon* flour 
V* t*p. vanilla 
1/8 tap. salt

Combine all ingredieats. mix
ing well. Drop by teaspoonfub 
onto greased cookie sheet. Bake 
at 350 degrees for 20 minutes.

I he* D i-G e l
Difference
A n t i  ( u s  m erit« in«* 
H i-G ol «tri«Is t« i it %
s o o t h i n g
-Xnl.u iris ^

SHURFRESH 10 COUNT

BISCUITS
SHURFINE CREAM STYLE OR WHOlf KERNELYELL(

CORN ll0iC“

S far
3 for fi

SHURFINE

TUNA FLAT CAN

SHURFINE

CATSUP 32 0Z  BOTTLE

SHURFINE SWEET

PICKLES * *
SHURFRESH EXTRA LARGE

EGGS DOZEN

69*

79c
S9c
69*

UPTON 'S C J 4 Ô

TEABAGS «  *]n
SHURFINE

SUGAR
5 lb . BAG

SHURFINE 16 0Z.

FRUIT COCKTAIL 49C
SHURFINE CRUSHED

PINEAPPLE FLAT CAN 3-SI
SHURFINE WHOLE PEELED

TOMATOES

SHURFRESH

VANILLA
WAFERS t z PK2 for 79c
SHURFINE FROZEN

ORANGE JUKE «« «  69*
SHURFINE FROZEN

LEMONADE
SHURFINE GLAZED FROZEN

DOUGHNUTS 12 COUNT PKG.

RED DEI IC I0US

APPLES LB.

CENTRAL AMERICAN

BANANAS LB.

YELLOW

ONIONS LB.

69c

33*
25c
15*

ENERGY

CHARCOAL 
BRIQUETTES m-m
ENERGY CHARCOAL

LIGHTER QT. CAN

SHURFINE

BLEACH 1/2 GAL

m

(9c
49*

BETTY CROCKER SUPREME FUDGE

231/2 oz.

BIG G. CEREAL

CHEERIOS 10 oz. PKG.

T«nd»rcrust Bread) 
and

Bafcary Predicts 
SPECIAL GOOD 

JUNE 7 -  9

I O W E 5 T  E V E R Y D  A  >
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Classified
CLAMPBDAD 
INFORMATION 

Reader Ads - 8 cents per ward 
I Minimum Charge • I I .  SO) 
Display CUsaifled • 11.60 par 
cotassa lach. Rerun • 81.30 
Card of Thanks • 82

FOR SALE TWO only demon 
itrator organa 40 percent off.
2 pianos rental returns 40 
percent off.
low iey  m u s k  c e n t o *
PAMPA* 688-3121. 23-lc

HON BY THI VOTOS OP

ouat with The McLeaa Newa, 
lor Want Ada - 

Tueeday. Phone: 779-
2447.

The McLeaa Newt caaaot 
verify the flaaacial potential of 
these advertiaementi
are advtaed to approach aay 

opportunity'

Á ííS á i
HOUSE POI SALEi 320 

Gray St. Shown by appointment 
only. Call 779-2637.

___________________U b *
HOUSE FOR SALE • Nice' 

7 room and bath home with 
rugs, garage, two store-rooms, 
cement cellar on 4 lots with fruit 
trees.
Call 779-21%

BABYSITTING in my home 
Reasonable Prices. 507 Pine 
23-Jc____________________
WANTEDi CEMENT M1XO
call 779-2618 or 779-2681.

22-tfc

WANT TO BUY scrap metal, 
aluminum, stainless steel, 
copper, brass, automobile 
engines, parts, batteries, and 
radiators. Call 77»-2601 21 tie

WANTEDi BABYSITTING
IN your home. Anna Jean 
Lamb 779-2425. 23-tfc.

WESTON SAND à  GRAVEL 
McLEAN PLANT

16-4p

FOB SALEi 17 ft. V-bottimr 
arrow glaas boat with trailer. 75 
horse Eviarude. Lots of extras. 
*1.500 Call 779-2587.

18-tic

FRINGE BENEFITS
Apply at Western Sand A 
Gravel • 2 miles north of 
Me-Lean. Ti
highway (F.M. 273), then 2 
miles west to pleat sh

DAIRY QUEEN IS now 
taking application» for employ
ment. Would prefer applicant
over 21.

21-tfc

LEGAL NOTICE
ORDINANCE f 193 

AN ORDINANCE BY THE
c m r  c o m m issio n  o f  the
CITY OF McLEAN* DESIG
NATING A NO FAIRING 
ZONE ON BOTH SIDES OF 
NORTH FUST STREET BE
TWEEN the east cmr
LIMIT AND ROWE STREET 
AND BETWEEN COMMERCE 
STREET AND CEDAR 
STREET* AND FEOVHNNG 
FOR THE POSTING OF SIGNS.

PASSED AND APPBOV- 
ED THIS THE FUST DAT OF 
JUNE, 1979.

City of McLeaa 
BytSaas A. Hpyaee, t

duly end property canvassed 
and Me veto wee to lanar el

M e l f t h d a y t f  A p riT i* *  
NOW,THEREFORE, he H 

arda to ad hy the City Cenarti rt 
the Cky af McLean, Tesasi 

1. Thai Or Misais Ne. S4 
m  May 13, 1933, to

Txtm
À&AOffLÌ!

¿A M
From At film $/

THE McLEAN NEWS

"̂aFFBOyS *  ea Be EM

1979.
APPROVED ea Me 

rad teal raadtog «  the let day
af Jane, 1979.

Sam A. I

TEN YEABS AGO 
EJtf. BAILEY* EDfTOB 

SP/4 Jimmy D. Anders sta- 
ttoned in Viet Nam received a 
fractured leg while on ma- 
nuevera. It was reported that he 
la doing satiafatorily and ia on 
limited duty...

Joe Hindman of Sham-

FOB SALEi Nice three 
bedroom brick home - part
ially remodeled with separate 
garage and large yard. Call 
Neal or Deryl Middleton. 
779-2527 or 779-2771.

20 tfc

HEDLEY PTX-fT Shop. Elect
rical and plumbing contractor, 
locksmithing. service small and 
large appliancea. F.J. Moore. 
856-4191, Hedley. 23-Ip

MUST SELL 1973 Capnce 
Classic 4 door with many eitras 
*1,095.00 - Steve Mvers - Call 
779 2153.

18-tfc

ACBEAGE FOB SALEi8.7 ac
res. barn, corrals. McLean City 
limits, low down payments. Call 
Shed Realtor» and Associates 
lnc.,Psmpa. 665-3761. 23-tfc.

FOR SALEi 936 Case Tractor
Call 779-2972 . 22-2c.

TO GIVE AWAY Two Pretty 
Persian Kittens. 618 N. Claren
don Phone 779-21% 22 Ip.

FOUND11 KEY ON a Penning
ton Car Sales ring near the Poet 
Office Key is available at 
McLean News.

LOSTtOLD SIAMESE cat.

Oty

ORDINANCE #193 
AN ORDINANCE REPEALING 
ORDINANCE NO. 1S3 OP THE 
C m  OF McLEAN* TEXAS» 
PROVIDING FOR THE ESTA
BLISHMENT OF THE OFFICE 
OF C3TT MARSHAL WITHIN 
THE MEANING AND WITH 
THE POWERS CONFERRED 
BY ARTICLE 999 OF VER
NON'S ANNOTATED CIVIL 
STATUTES OF THE STATE 
OF TEXAS) PROVIDING THAT 
SAID C m  MARSHAL SHALL 
ENFORCE APPLICABLE 
TRAFFK LAWS WITHIN THE 
CORPORATE LIMITS OF THE 
C m  OF McLEAN, TEXASi 
FEOVHNNG THAT SAID CTTY 
MARSHAL SHALL SERVE AT 
THE PLEASURE OF THE C m  
COUNCIL OF THE CTTY OF 
McLEAN, TEXAS i PROVID
ING FOR THE UNCONSTTT- 
UnONALITY OF ANT POR
TION OF THIS ORMNANCEi 
AND DECLARING AN EMER
GENCY.
PASSED AND APPROVED 
THIS THE 4th DAY OF JUNE, 
1979

ATTESTi 
Mia. StoBa Lee
CRyl

C a r d s  0 /  T b a n h i  '

We would like to thank each 
of you for your prayers, kind
ness and thoughtfulness during 
the loss of our loved one.

The Cedi Reynolds family
A special thank you to the 

McLean Fire Department for 
their efforts in saving our 
house.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hudgins

Last Friday was a red-letter 
day in my life, h was to 
wooderful to see so many of my 
friends that I love so 
will bring tweet loving n 
Us.

Still there were tome 1 
see. I think of them 

Clara Coiebank

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Smith went to Farmington 
N.M.. and attended the grad 
uatioa exercises of a grand 
daughter, Patricia Ann Smith 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. O 
Smith of Farmington, 

t t t f t

S S S S t t r
Announcement was made 

this week that Clifford Brad- 
thaw of Matador has been 
named to fill the position of 
head GwtbaB m rt»  In McLean 
for the forth-coming school 
year.

Mrs.
rock.

Wanetea Ann Hupp, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs Forrest 
Hupp, was installed as worthy 
advisor of McLean Assembly. 
Order of Rainbow for GMs. in a 
formal ceremony recently at the 

Hall.

been good-nautredly kidding 
him. he has not as yet told of 
the fish that got aw

f t t t t
Miss Ruth Bond sang i 

solos at the Lion’s Club

while ‘Fritz’ Christian. J.A. 
Meador and H.W. Brooks all 
did fine work far the seat aids.

to the

at the Bail
Tuesday, with Mias WUlia Lee- 
elle Cobb playing the piano

150.00 will be 
winners lathe 
gardens coats 
the Liona Club

sponsored by
i l - J J - J  1 -A -.aivtoea mio.

prist $25,
SIS. third prize *10, according

Forty Teen Ana...
T.A. Leaden, ED.

John Snider of Amarillo, 
nationally known far his her- 
becur ability, has been secured 
to prepare the meat and fixings 
for the free barbecue to bn bald 
in McLean the Fourth of July.

Ftty Ysen  Age...
T.A. Laudan, Ed.

A call has been issued far a 
work day at the city perk next 
Wednesday to get things ready

to »  decision reached hy a 
committee appointed at Mon
day’s luncheon.

aday tonet things 
new wading pom. 
tc. Both men and «

Approximately 140 boys and 
girls have already signed up far 
the Little League. Pony League, 
and Girl’s League play this 
summer. Coach DarrO Christian 

t said Tuesday.

Boyd 
Mrs. M 
their vacation on the Gulf Coart 
last week-end was fishing when 
he caught his hook on 
thing and waded oet to i 
it. In wading out of the «rater he 

id and

are invited to bring lunch and 
enjoy the day. Shovels witt be 
used mostly and it is hoped that 
a large number will be [ 
or represented by a worker.

At the dose of Ida sermon a 
clergyman an noe need that 
within a few days ha expected 
to go on a misaine to the 
heathen. One of the church

i fell.
feet open on 

Mr. Meadi 
fined to his bed since, until the 
stitchei taken in the wounds 
heal. While his friends have

The west aide I 
baseball team walloped the east 
aide Tuesday by the one aided 
score of 12 to 4.

Dr. Campbell pitched thr full 
nine innings, allowing only one 
dean hit. Sammic Cabine. 
Bunk Osier and Roy Campbell 
also starred for the west side,

never told ns before: R I 
ua unprepared. What shall we
d o f  Brother, aaid the min
ister soiemlv. ‘I shall not leave

f t t t t
Sixty Tama Age...
Mie. L. Needy,

A crowd of young people went 
to Shamrock Monday night far 
the show. Yon can ask them 
how nice it is to drive back after 
a hard rain.

Rev..Norman Grigsby, farm
er McLeaa resident, has been 
appointed to serve a new Meth
odist church ia Amarillo. He is 
the son of Mrs. Versie Grigsby 
of McLean, and his wife is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Otlie 
Hommell of Alameed.

NEWS

mostly gray in color. Answers Byi Sam Á. Haynes, Mayer
to Tiger Belle'. Call Carol ATTEST!
Allison at 779—2649 or Mrs. Stela Leo
779-2818. Chy Secretary

Notion» *
ORDINANCE NO. 191

vet Hide-A Bed. Call
23 tfc.

Striped
ill 779-;2698.

BOYD MEADOR. REAL E l  
TATE AGENT* announces tlx 
reopening of his office In the 
American National Bank office 
building in McLean.

23-lc

AN ORDINANCE REPEALING 
ORDINANCE NO. 54

WHEREAS* AT ELECTION 
DULY CALLED UPON PETI-

We want to express our 
sincere appreciation far all of 
the visits, prayers, and offers to 
help during die recent stay in 
the hospital of Eflle Phillips. 
We also want to aay a special 
thanks to the doctors, nurses 
and staff for their untiring 
efforts in her care.

Lett Mae and F.Jake Hess

Our heartfelt thanks to our 
many friends for the expres
sions of sympathy, comfort and 
love in the loss of our loved one. 
Your thoughtfulness is deeply 
appreciated
Judy. James and Connie Edwin 
and Orlieu. Jos. Patsy and Jeff 

Howard.

ary, daughter of 
ter Lowary,

Thirty Years Age...
Lsator CMgbal, Ed.

Mias Pat
Mr. and Mrs. Custer 
suffered lacerations of the scalp 
Sunday afternoon when the car 
in which she was riding over
turned about one mile north
west of McLean.

Mias Low ary was given med
ical treatment in McLean, and 
is recuperating rapidly this

FROM 
I T t f lBMflS

NURSING 
GENTE RJ

Mrs. Louia 
Saturday after a visit 
folks at Carter. Oklahoma

reason ere need a
Commercial Club is that bridg
es across the North Fork of the 
Red River and the McClellan 
creek north of town would open 
up some rich fanning lands for 
settlement and extend Mc
Lean's territory. We could get 
these bridges easily if we had a 
Commercial Club to path the 
matter. Let’s organize one..

The three other occuiu pants of 
Windom,

Johny Vineyard, and Bill Bos
ton were uninjured.

New Patients:
Buck Henley 
Effie Phillips (back 

McLean Hospital)
ACTIVITIES 

Charlene Barker helped 
Bingo on Monday. Anita Hook

<M? ììl̂ Jèan Ihu'S
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

RIDGWAY
CONSTRUCTION CO.

Remodeling; Cabinets; 
Repairs; Painting;
Room Additions.

PHONf m*>ia

I Johnnie F. Merini 

Boot Shop

¡Tony la m a , T a x « , 
A c in o ,  J  m a lin  

L« a lto r Oo«4 * 
Ih M  Rmpmir

phone 779-2161

Shamrock 
Anta Supply

Lawnmoweo, Delco Batteries, 
shock Absorben 

312 N. MAIN 236-2129 
SHAMROCK. TEXAS

N a t i o n a l  
A m t«  S a l v a « «

686-3222 a  666-3962 
1 1/2 miles west of Pampa 

oc highway 60 
(ana selection at used auto par* 
I wa appreciate you business

Foshee’s
TEXACO

Your full-service station 
Earnest A Maurine lo»hec 

Owners
779-2621

J . R .  G L A S S  O i l  C O . | 

2 1 7  W .  1 s t  

7 7 9 - 2 1 0 1

Little Miss Linda Hindman 
spent Sunday night and Moo- 
day with her grandmother.

Dr.M-V.Cohb
CHIROPRACTOR 
Specializing ia Mm

treat anal ef tptm I 
aad aervoaa dUaarSera

288-2133 
310 Boatti Naia

Texan _

LA M B
FLOWER SHOP

7 7 f - S * U

Parson's 
RoxaE Drug

Shower Gifts 
Cosmetics

oM J & r a * t t „ a . . lM  CATTLEMAN’S
CUSTOM DRAPERIES ROOt 1 IT  Cl) CERVICE  

loiFTS. CANDLES. SW EA. 1 r t t U  
STATIONARY.COOKWARE I  g ju /lR O IV

218 N# Mo 'ÎJ Ï^ c,,• T“*i LOOMIX266-3662 1 »gAe
¿fflCC IJWD

I iniiyj InOHUvw 9 99« 9rEBBPBr9V999W99 9 I

TIME TO STOCK,
Lakes and Ponds

30,000 Stockers Until the First of July 
8LAKEM0RE LAKE
Shamrock , Texas

D O Z I t  W O R K BARKER R I M - M I X
MOTOR GRADIR WORK 

. Fondi-Tettacm -f ira G ear* 
F**d Rnadi-Uadtoapipg f

READY-MIX. CONCRETE. . 
BACK-HOE SERVICE

« ^ 4 T h . w . t PH 779-2703 OR 779-2169

I»LLttd|/iiO  5

»Tern

1198. Cttyfar
6W-3181

.Tea.

the
Church of Christ conducted a 
Bible study on Wednesday.

Martha Parker showed mov
ies on Friday.

Rev. Z.A. Myers held church 
services Sunday.
v isitors-

Ruth Kemp's visitor* were 
Minnie Fulbright, Catherine 
Weave, Ruth Whaley, Isabel 
Cousins, Eva Peabody, Lavern 
Carter, Grace Windom, and 
Non Militant.

Carrol and Virginia Toileaoa 
have been to visit Mr. AMrs. 
Earl Tolleson.

Charlene Barker has bean to
visit Lizzie Henry.

Kitty Hessey's visitors were 
Ruby GiUbreath and Peggy

Safemark 
Tires & Batterin'

Rev. AMrs. Z.A. Myers have 
been to visit Evaneiia Franks.

Ruby Tibbetts has beea to 
visit Cora Atchiey.

Isabel Cousins has base to 
visit Jewel Cousins.

Gray county voters dscidsd to 
retain the county site at Lefon 
is s  ipftdil election hold Tucs- 
day. Pomps lacking 46 vote* of 
getting the necessary two- 
thirds majority. Eight mutilated 
ballots are reported to have 
been thrown out at McLean and 
three at Pampa. The unofficial 
count gave Pampa 467 voles. 
Lefon 312. ind Alanreed I.

Swoops â Discs
m n t l iy ’s  mmuzift

7 7 9 -2 2 »

Kate Turner from 
Vernon and Louise Tuner. 
Barbra Ham bright, Robbie 
Wilion, Etayle Best, Margie 
Jones. Mrs. Henderson, and 
Pauline MUier.

Maude Nall's visitón were 
Barbara Hambright, Bobbie 
WUaon, Eva Peabody, Laven 
Carter. Etayle Best. Margie 
Jones, and Z.A. Myen.

Opal Reeves visitón «rete 
Joe and Martha Beeves, and 
Bertha Smith Baby Bid well's 
visitón were Jack and Mat 
Plummer, Birdie Derrick, Bay 
and Crested* Bassett. Marjorie 
Jones. Catharine Weaver, and 
Minnie Full brig hi.

Mr. A Mrs. James Tkrdbk 
morion have been to visit

A crowd of young people 
enjoyed a picnic on Parker's 
ranch Sunday. Those present 
were:Mesdamet Moore. Wil
son, Saunders and Bell, and 
Messrs. Estes. Bell Wilson and

m t t

Logan Clay's visitors «rere 
his wife. Beatrice. Mr.AMra. 
W.A. Ketaesy, and R.C.

Lou Scarborough's visitón 
were Pauline Miller. Dae Wil
liam*, Connie Stewart, and Jim 
Cozzati.

Robert Matthews has 
visit Whner Day.

Forrest Carter' 
his wife, Edna.
Vimini* Dalton.

w  n i |n w i in c f y

#  CORMNRptilA CmM
•  [ J L  A-*--k. -A

r ü f  r jm w Q

4*L
826-5CM

PENNINGTON
Garage and Car 

i Sales 
504 W. FIRST 

McLean
779-2535 779-2261

Hardware*

7 7 9 - 1 5 *

FLEA MARKET 
SALE
i n  P a m p a ' s

CORONADO CENTER
S A T U R D A Y - A P R I L  2 1 s t

Plenty of *R«w available and 
Lots of free parking.

Nam-ppifit w g a fo t io m i,  $ 2 .0 0  par ipasa--A N  a tb a ti  f f  W  par sp a n

BRING YOUR FLEAS-BfUNG A FRIEND 
STAY ALL DAY! < ?

a  c q r o n a o o  am  h i a  m a m t  w  o a h s :

2 i 11 AuousT ial I mwT sI

Dm  piu  some fimi impres
sions, the Marin* Corps Is not 
all boot camp. After the fini 
11 weeks of hard work, 
there’s a brand new life and a 
«rhoie new career.

every malar navel 
i and hop ship in 

(he Fleet. BY pert of e

s e e
For free

000-480-8000. U m teO-ftee 
in ChA forala 0 

F868-0 >41.
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WELCH STRAWBERRY A

PRESERVES »«• -  83 C
»

BORDEN'S _  A  -

YOGURT 3 ftr$ 1
L IB B Y 'S

GRAPEFRUIT»«. 7<k 
JUKE *
RAINBOW HAMBURGER DILL

PKKLES 89c
SHURFINE CREAM STYLE 
OR WHOLE KERNEL 2
CORN rat

69c
L IBBY 'S

CORN BEEF HASH
15 1/2 OZ CAN

89c
BORDEN 24 OZ CARTON

COTTAGE CHEESE
L IB B Y 'S

TOMATO
SAUCE 8 OZ CAN

4 for
87c

COFFEE MATE 16 OZ JAR 51»
MILE HIGH

GREEN BEANS
303 CAN

3 for 89c
NATURES BEST .

PINTO BEANS 3 "9 3 c
GOLDEN CRUST

FLOUR
SW IFT'S SIZZLEEN

BACON

59t

OWEN'S

SAUSAGE 2 lb.

/

I I R R V ' %

VIENNA SAUSAGE

2 »85c

GLEEM

TOOTHPASTE
3 OZ TUBE

LIPTONS

INSTANT TEA
30Z JAR

MAZOLA

CORN OIL
48 OZ BOTTLE

2 for 89c
UPTONS TEA BAGS

$239
100 COUNT

PEPSI COLA
2 LITER BOTTLE

89c
COTTONE U£

TISSUE 4 ROLL PAC

93 c

STARK 1ST TUNA
79c

I u c k e t f s >
SPEC IALS GOOD JUNE 7 THRU JUlC 9

SHURFINE .

CARROTS
: 303 CAN

2 *' 69t
DEL MONTE 46 OZ CAN

TOMATO JUKE
l i ùw e

$1591
STILLWELL
BLACKBERRY OR CHERRY

COBBLER
STILLWELL 
APPLE PEACH OR 
STRAWBERRY

COBBLER
$139

9 OZ CAN

COOL WHIP
L IB B Y 'S  CUT V303CAN

BEETS 3 fc r^  ]
KEITH KRINKLE CUT .

POTATOES2 lb bag59c
SHURFINE 21/2 CAN

PEACH SLICES S9c
JOB SQUAD

TOWELS LARGE ROLL 69c
SHURFINE WAFFLE

SYRUP 32 OZ JAR 79c
DOWNY64 OZ BOTTLE5 1 «

T O
K IN G S IZ E

CHEROKEEMAID

MUSTARD 24 OZ JAR 45t
CANTALOUPE 3 * ea.

FRESH

PEACHES 49f lb.

TEXAS

CABBAGE IOC lb.

CAULIFLOWER 59c

\
. . . À—*  ̂- fi - '.....


